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Abstract 

Thermally driven liquid-desiccant air-conditioners (LDAC) are a proven but still 

developing technology. LDACs can use a solar thermal system to reduce the operational cost and 

environmental impact of the system by reducing the amount of fuel (e.g. natural gas, propane, 

etc.) used to drive the system. LDACs also have a key benefit of being able to store energy in the 

form of concentrated desiccant storage.  TRNSYS simulations were used to evaluate several 

different methods of improving the thermal and electrical coefficients of performance (COPt and 

COPe) and the solar fraction (SF) of a LDAC. The study analyzed a typical June to August 

cooling season in Toronto, Ontario. Utilizing properly sized, high-efficiency pumps increased the 

COPe to 3.67, an improvement of 55%. A new design, featuring a heat recovery ventilator on the 

scavenging-airstream and an energy recovery ventilator on the process-airstream, increased the 

COPt to 0.58, an improvement of 32%. This also improved the SF slightly to 54%, an increase of 

8%. A new TRNSYS TYPE was created to model a stratified desiccant storage tank. Different 

volumes of desiccant were tested with a range of solar array system sizes. The largest storage 

tank coupled with the largest solar thermal array showed improvements of 64% in SF, increasing 

the value to 82%. The COPe was also improved by 17% and the COPt by 9%.  When combining 

the heat recovery systems and the desiccant storage systems, the simulation results showed a 78% 

increase in COPe and 30% increase in COPt. A 77% improvement in SF and a 17% increase in 

total cooling rate were also predicted by the simulation. The total thermal energy consumed was 

10% lower and the electrical consumption was 34% lower. The amount of non-renewable energy 

needed from the natural gas boiler was 77% lower. Comparisons were also made between 

LDACs and vapour-compression (VC) systems. Dependent on set-up, LDACs provided higher 

latent cooling rates and reduced electrical power consumption. Negatively, a thermal input was 

required for the LDAC systems but not for the VC systems. 
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Chapter 1 

Introduction 

Air-conditioning (A/C) is an important component of many buildings and is required for 

occupant comfort and health. Traditionally, A/C has been accomplished by vapour-compression 

(VC) systems, or in some larger scale cases, absorption chillers. These systems use an electrical 

or high temperature thermal energy source to drive thermodynamic cycles that can be used to 

reduce the humidity and temperature of air. NRCan (2007) reported that the energy used for 

residential space cooling almost tripled between 1990 and 2007. The commercial and institutional 

sectors of Canada used 52.4 PJ of electricity for space cooling and the residential sector used 26.5 

PJ in 2010 (NRCan, 2013). As A/C usage is closely linked to weather conditions (i.e., during hot 

weather conditions), it has a visible effect on the power grid’s peak power demands. The Ontario 

power grid switched from a winter peak to a summer peak due to this effect (ICF Consulting, 

2005). Solar thermally driven liquid-desiccant air-conditioning (LDAC) systems are an 

alternative cooling method that can be used to reduce the peak loads on the power grid. Desiccant 

based systems are advantageous due to their ability to remove water from the air via chemical 

means while using limited electrical power (Lowenstein, 2008).  

The cooling load for any A/C system can be broken down into latent and sensible 

cooling. Latent cooling is the energy required to remove water-vapour from the air. Sensible 

cooling is the energy required to reduce the temperature of the air. The ratio of latent to sensible 

cooling for ambient air in most climates is approximately 3:1 but it can go as high as 8:1 
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(Harriman et al., 1999). This ratio indicates that the majority of the cooling load for an A/C unit 

cooling ambient air is reducing the humidity of the air. 

ANSI/ASHRAE Standard 62.1-2013, specifying outdoor air ventilation requirements, has 

an increased requirement for fresh air from outside the building compared to previous versions of 

the standard (ASHRAE, 2013). These stricter standards, and the use of tighter building envelopes 

in new buildings, have led to the use of dedicated outdoor air systems (DOAS). These systems 

supply outside air to ensure that all areas of a structure receive adequate ventilation and can also 

be used to decouple the latent and sensible cooling load of an A/C system (Mumma, 2001). A 

DOAS can use a desiccant system to provide the latent load while a parallel system can be used to 

provide sensible cooling. 

1.1 Solar Thermal Energy Systems 

Solar thermal systems are used to collect and distribute energy, in the form of heat, with 

low operational costs by taking advantage of the free energy available from the sun. Peak cooling 

loads occur at the same time as peak solar availability in many climates (i.e., during the hottest 

times of the year) making solar a suitable choice for powering A/C units. The difficulty in using a 

solar thermal system for HVAC applications is that most of the currently used technologies use 

electricity as a primary power source. Photovoltaic (PV) solar panels, while capable of generating 

the electrical power, are only capable of converting a smaller portion of the sun’s radiation to a 

usable form of energy than solar thermal panels. Research crystalline silicon PV panels are 

capable of converting up to 25% of the sun’s energy incident on the panel to electricity (NREL, 

2015). Solar thermal panels can collect a much higher percentage of the sun’s energy, typically 

50% to 80% depending on the ambient and supply temperature (Kalogirou, 2004). 

Solar thermal systems use arrays of collectors to gather the thermal energy emitted by the 

sun via radiation. The heat transfer medium, either water or an anti-freeze solution, can be 
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pumped either directly to the load or into a thermal storage system for storage. Typically, solar 

thermal systems are used to heat water in domestic hot water systems or are used for space 

heating. In the present work, the solar energy will provide A/C (primarily air dehumidification). 

The solar fraction (SF) and solar utilization (SU) metrics are used to monitor the 

performance of an entire system. SU is a measure of the quantity of solar thermal energy used by 

the load, Qsolar,used, compared to the quantity absorbed by the solar system, Qsolar (Eq. 1.1). 

Essentially, this is a metric of how much energy is rejected to the surroundings to prevent the 

collectors from overheating, Qrej, compared to the amount gathered. The rejected energy should 

be monitored and minimized to ensure the solar array is not oversized. The SF is a measure of the 

quantity of thermal energy provided by the solar array compared to the quantity of thermal energy 

used to operate the system, Qload. For example, a value of 0.5 would indicate half the thermal 

energy was provided by the solar array and the other half was provided by alternative heat 

sources, such as a natural gas boiler. This is shown in Eq. 1.2. 

 
(1.1) 

1solar losses aux

load load

Q Q Q
SF

Q Q


  

 

(1.2) 

 

To find SF, Qlosses is the amount of energy lost to surroundings from the piping and storage 

system, and Qaux is the heat provided by any alternative heat sources used in the system.  

The low operational cost and environmental impact of solar thermal systems comes with 

a high capital cost when compared to a traditional system (e.g., a natural gas boiler). Care must be 

taken to optimize the solar system as the array needs to be fine-tuned for both the location of the 

installation and the thermal load.  

,
1

rejsolar used

solar solar

QQ
SU

Q Q
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1.2  Air-Conditioning Technology 

The main objective of an HVAC system is to create a comfortable and healthy space for 

building occupants. Comfortable temperature and humidity ranges are shown in Fig. 1.1 on a 

psychrometric chart for both a cooling and heating season. 

 

Fig. 1.1. ASHRAE comfort zones for 1.0 Clo and 0.5 Clo (i.e., winter clothing vs. summer clothing) 

(ASHRAE, 2004). 

Each space has specific cooling requirements depending on its use, size, and number of 

occupants. Spaces such as hospitals or laboratories may require specialized equipment such as air 

filters or fume hoods to reach higher standards of indoor air quality. For most spaces, however, 

the intent of the HVAC system is to provide air at a comfortable humidity and temperature while 

meeting a minimum fresh air intake rate. Studies have indicated the health benefits of fresh 

ventilation air (Wargocki et al., 2000); meaning significant quantities of fresh outdoor air must be 

drawn in via the HVAC system. ASHRAE standards dictate what fresh outdoor air quantity and 

quality requirements need to be maintained depending on space usage and occupancy. The fresh 

air intake rate requirements for a sample of spaces are shown in Table 1.1.  
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Table 1.1. Minimum ventilation rates (ASHRAE, 2013). 

Occupancy 

Category 

Outdoor Air 

Rate 

Area Outdoor 

Air Rate 

Occupant 

Density 

Combined 

Outdoor Air Rate 

Air 

Class 

L/s·person L/s·m
2
 person/100 m

2
 L/s·person ~ 

Classrooms 5 0.3 35 5.7 1 

Cafeteria 3.8 0.9 100 4.7 2 

Office Space 2.5 0.3 5 8.5 1 

The air class is the rating of the exhaust-air from a space starting with Class 1 air (which 

has low contamination levels, few irritants, and inoffensive odours) and ending with the worst 

case, Class 4 air (which has highly objectionable fumes and potentially dangerous particles). 

Meeting these loads with an HVAC system can consume a large quantity of energy. 

Different systems can be compared via their coefficients of performance (COP). This is the ratio 

of the cooling rate of a system to its energy input. Different COP values can be specified for 

different types of energy input. In the case of the LDAC system, electrical (COPe) and thermal 

(COPt) coefficients are used. They are calculated using Eq. 1.3 and 1.4. 

Cooling Rate
=

Electrical Energy Consumption Rate
eCOP

 
(1.3) 

Cooling Rate
=

Thermal Energy Consumption Rate
tCOP

 

(1.4) 

 

Typical HVAC designs use VC systems or, less commonly, absorption chillers to cool 

air. VC systems are commonly used for many applications, from small one room window 

mounted units to large roof-top systems for shopping malls and office buildings. VC systems are 

powered with electricity and typically have COPe values ranging from 2.0 to 5.0. Since they do 

not have a thermal energy input, they do not have a COPt. 

Absorption chillers are more commonly used where a waste heat stream is available, such 

as in an industrial application, and thus are rarely used in small scale applications. Absorption 

chillers are often physically larger than a VC system of the same cooling power. These systems 
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have reduced electrical draw compared to VC but the COPt values of single effect chillers are 

low, ranging between 0.3 to 0.7, with the higher COPs requiring high temperature heat sources of 

100 ºC (Zhai et al., 2011). Multi-effect systems can have higher COP values but they require heat 

sources at 150 ºC or higher. They normally require a higher total energy input than VC systems 

and thus are only advantageous when a low cost or free thermal energy system is available.  

Both VC and absorption chillers can provide sensible cooling but they are inefficient at 

dehumidification. To dry air, they must lower its temperature below the dew point to force water-

vapour to condense out of the air. This process increases the power consumption of the system 

and the required size of the cooling unit itself. The air must then be re-heated to comfortable 

levels, consuming more power and requiring additional equipment. These processes are shown on 

a psychrometric chart in Fig. 1.2. 

 

Fig. 1.2. Psychrometric chart showing vapour-compression (red process 1, 2, 3, 4), solid-desiccant (blue 

process 1, 2’, 3’, 4) and liquid-desiccant cooling cycles (black process 1, 3’, 4) (Mesquita, 2007). 
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1.2.1 Desiccant Based Cooling 

Desiccants can be used to alleviate the inefficient dehumidification of traditional systems. 

Desiccants excel at removing moisture from the air and since the latent load is the largest 

component of A/C loads (Harriman et al., 1999), desiccant systems can have significant roles in 

HVAC systems. 

There are many different designs for desiccant systems. Typically, they require two key 

sub-systems (Fig. 1.3). The first is the conditioner (or absorber) which dehumidifies the process-

air. The water-vapour is absorbed by the desiccant, reducing the desiccant’s ability to absorb 

additional moisture. This dilution of the desiccant requires the use of the second key sub-system, 

the regenerator (or desorber). The regenerator rejects the moisture in the desiccant into a separate 

airstream (called the scavenging-airstream). This requires an input of thermal energy to re-

vaporize the water. 

Strong Desiccant

Weak Desiccant

Process-Air

Cool, Dry

Scavenging-Air

Hot, Humid

Scavenging-Air

Warm, Humid

Process-Air

Warm, Humid 

Ambient AirAmbient Air

Ambient AirBuilding

Heat

 Rejection

Thermal 

Input
RegeneratorConditioner

 

Fig. 1.3. Typical desiccant system. 
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Desiccants come in both solid and liquid forms. Solid-desiccant systems typically use 

rotary heat exchangers. Rotary systems are needed to physically move the desiccant from an 

environment where moisture can be absorbed, to one where moisture can be rejected. Two 

adjacent airstreams pass through the rotary heat exchanger. The heat exchanger is made up of a 

porous material impregnated with a desiccant such as silica gel or a zeolite. The material is 

mounted in a rotating drum that alternates the desiccant between the process-airstream, where 

moisture is absorbed, and the scavenging-airstream, where moisture is rejected. Fig. 1.4 shows an 

example of this. 

 

Process-Air

Building Exhaust

Ambient Air

Exhaust

Cool, Dry Hot, Humid

Cold, Dry Warm, Humid
 

Fig. 1.4. Simple schematic of a rotary heat exchanger. 

The possibility for sensible cooling exists with this type of set up if the scavenging-

airstream is cool but this can reduce the effectiveness of the regeneration as the cooler air is less 

effective at re-vaporizing the moisture in the desiccant. Rotary heat exchangers are often called 

energy recovery ventilators (ERV) when they are used as a tool to recover energy from building 

exhaust-air. 

Solid desiccant systems have been widely studied; however, the focus of the present 

research is on liquid desiccant systems. The systems make use of desiccants in solution and have 

the advantage of being able to be both pumped and stored. This makes them more flexible than 

solid-desiccants as the fluid can be pumped between different pieces of equipment with little 

power consumption. The flexibility extends to the equipment used for the conditioner and 

regenerator, as many different kinds of equipment can be used. Examples include spray ponds, 
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packed-beds, falling-films, membrane exchangers, or designs that integrate the regenerator 

directly into a solar thermal collector. Many different LD solutions can be used, each with their 

own advantages and disadvantages. The oldest designs used triethylene glycol (TEG) as the 

desiccant (Lof, 1955). More recent units use LiCl, LiBr, or CaCl (all use water as the solvent).  

The most commonly used type of LDAC is the packed-bed. A packed-bed uses layers of 

a packing material in a column to provide a large surface area for LD solution and air to interact. 

The diluted desiccant stream is collected at the bottom and pumped to a regenerator where the 

desiccant is heated before being sprayed into the regenerating column. 

Strong Desiccant In

Dilute Desiccant Out

Moist Air In

Dry Air Out
Packed Bed

 

Fig. 1.5. A simplified schematic of a packed-bed liquid-desiccant dehumidifier. 

The unit studied in the present research uses an alternative falling-film technology to 

bring the air into direct contact with the desiccant stream without mixing the two streams. A 

series of parallel plates have a desiccant-solution dispensed so it falls vertically down the surface 

of the plate, forming a thin falling-film over the entire surface of the plate. The process-airstream 

is forced over the film, in a cross-flow configuration, allowing for direct contact and transfer of 

the moisture from the airstream to the desiccant stream. Fig. 1.6 is a simple schematic of a 

conditioner using this method. The regenerator would be similar to this, with the desiccant being 
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strengthened (i.e., the mass fraction of desiccant is increased) via heating of the desiccant-

solution.  
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Fig. 1.6. A simple schematic of a liquid-desiccant falling-film on a flat-plate. 

Despite the differences in the methods of desiccant dehumidification, the driving force 

for mass transfer remains the same. Similar to heat transfer, where a temperature gradient is 

required to transfer heat, or a fluid system, where a pressure difference is required for fluid flow, 

mass transfer between materials also requires a driving force. For desiccant based mass transfer, 

the driving force is the difference between the water-vapour partial-pressure of the airstream and 

water-vapour partial-pressure of the desiccant-solution. The partial-pressure of water-vapour in 

the airstream is directly related to the temperature and moisture content of the air. The solution’s 

partial-pressure is a function of the desiccant solution’s mass fraction and temperature. This value 
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can be determined using correlations based on experimental findings, such as those provided by 

Conde (2004) (Appendix A). The degree to which the partial-pressure can be reduced is limited 

by the solubility limits of the desiccant. Crystals will start to form, which can damage equipment 

and block flow channels, if the concentration of the desiccant-solution exceeds the saturation 

point. The saturation point depends on the type of desiccant-solution being used and the solution 

temperature. The solubility limits for a solution of water and LiCl are shown in Fig. 1.7. At the 

temperatures used in most LD applications (15 ºC to 80 ºC), the maximum mass fraction of LiCl 

should not be above 43% in order to prevent crystallization. 

Rejection of energy absorbed from the process-airstream is an important consideration for 

LD systems. The latent heat of vaporization is absorbed into the desiccant in the conditioner, 

leading to higher desiccant temperatures. In the regenerator higher desiccant temperatures are 

desired to reject moisture but in the conditioner this is a significant detriment to performance. The 

desiccant-solution has a higher water-vapour partial-pressure at higher temperatures (Fig. 1.8), 

which decreases the driving force for mass transfer and thus directly reduces the latent cooling 

rate of the system. Higher desiccant temperatures in the conditioner also directly reduce the 

sensible cooling rate. 
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Fig. 1.7. The solubility limits of LiCl at different temperatures (Conde, 2004). 

 

 

Fig. 1.8. The partial vapour-pressure of water for LiCl calculated using correlations from Conde (2004). 

The vapour-pressure of water in air at 24 °C and 50% relative humidity is also shown. 
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One source of the thermal energy in the conditioner is the latent heat of the water-vapour 

being absorbed. This energy is released into the desiccant by the water as it changes phase from 

vapour to liquid. Another small source of thermal energy is the LD enthalpy of dilution.  When 

water is absorbed into the solution, ionic bonds weaken and break which releases energy. Heat 

from the regenerator also adds to the thermal load. To reduce the build-up of heat, LDACs need 

to be cooled. In packed-bed systems, the desiccant-solution is pre-cooled but it gradually heats up 

as it flows through the bed. Some falling-film types have the advantage of being internally cooled 

by a water stream. The desiccant remains at a lower temperature since it is flowing next to the 

cooling water stream. Similar internal water flow methods can be used in the regenerator with 

heating water rather than cooling. The A/C unit used in the present research was this type of 

system. It was an internally-cooled/heated, low-flow, falling-film, liquid-desiccant unit. 

1.3 Motivation 

To understand why the present work was undertaken, the previous work performed by 

other members of the Queen’s Solar Calorimetry Lab needs to be reviewed as their work has set 

the precedent for the current research. Jones (2008) found baseline performance data for the low-

flow LDAC used in the present research. Jones installed the system and used a natural gas boiler 

as the heat source for the regenerator. The system was fully instrumented and connected to a data 

logger to record the performance of the unit. Cooling capacity over a range of operating 

conditions was found to be 3.2 to 21.3 kW and the COPt ranged from 0.38 to 0.61. The COPe was 

found to be 0.58 to 4.48. The higher performance values were observed when regeneration 

temperatures were higher. This led to the suggestion of using an evacuated tube solar array to 

provide the primary heat as an environmentally sustainable option rather than the natural gas 

boiler. 
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A TRNSYS model was developed using an empirical model to predict the performance 

of the conditioner and regenerator (Andrusiak and Harrison, 2009a and 2009b). This model 

allowed the simulation to be coupled with a solar thermal array. The regenerator and conditioner 

components were later changed to use an effectiveness model (Andrusiak, Harrison and 

Mesquita, 2010). Crofoot (2012) designed and installed a solar thermal array and tested the 

LDAC unit’s performance using the array as the primary heat source. It was reported that the 

performance of the LDAC unit was lower than previously described by Jones and Andrusiak 

(Crofoot, 2012). Cooling capacity values ranged from 9.2 kW to 17.2 kW and the COPt was 

approximately 0.4. The COPe was found to be low, ranging from 1.8 to 3.4. The TRNSYS model 

was modified to account for the lower effectiveness values. Crofoot used the updated model to 

predict performance of the unit in a variety of climates. It was observed that hot and humid 

climates provided the best performance for the LDAC system, which agreed with other studies 

(Dean et al., 2012). Several recommendations were made for future work. To be competitive with 

other cooling techniques, the COPe value needed to be increased. Another recommendation 

included the study of additional desiccant storage for peak load shifting and to increase the SF, as 

experimentally this was determined to be only 40%. The control system for the unit would have 

to be optimized to account for these changes. 

1.4 Objective, Approach, and Scope 

The objective of the present work was to devise and simulate methods to improve the 

performance of the LDAC system. These objectives were to be met by reducing the two types of 

non-renewable power that the system draws (electricity and natural gas). This work focused on 

methods of energy recovery (to recuperate energy lost in waste streams) and on desiccant storage 

(to enable storage of peak mid-day energy, increased solar array sizing, and increased SF). 

Simulations were done by updating and expanding on the TRNSYS models developed in 
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previous work. A new TRNSYS component was developed to model a variable-volume density-

stratified desiccant storage tank and was used in the system model to determine the effects of 

large scale desiccant storage. A brief study was made to compare the performance of traditional 

VC machines to the LDAC unit. The work was completed according to the plan laid out in Fig. 

1.9. 
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Fig. 1.9. Flowchart outlining project approach. 
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Chapter 2 

Literature Review 

A literature review was conducted to provide a background into the current state of 

research in LDAC systems. Of particular interest were studies related to LDAC performance and 

the modeling and use of energy storage in these systems.  A brief overview of solid-desiccant 

A/C technologies was also included as these systems are widely used and it is valuable to identify 

their similarities and differences.  

2.1 Liquid-Desiccant Air-Conditioning 

LDAC systems offer certain advantages over the more commonly used solid-desiccant 

systems. Solid-desiccant systems normally use a continuously rotating wheel that has been 

impregnated with desiccant to transfer moisture between two passing airstreams.  These systems 

do not use additional thermal energy input although, Zou et al. (2013) developed a system in 

which a solar thermal array generated hot water to heat the building exhaust-air used to 

regenerate the desiccant. They reported a COP of 0.5 (including the cooling provided by an 

evaporative cooler). Solid-desiccants are good at providing dehumidification but, unlike liquid-

desiccants (LD), they lack the ability to directly provide sensible cooling to an airstream (Dhar 

and Singh, 2001). LDs have also been observed to provide some degree of air purification and 

filtration (Chung et al., 1995) and can utilize desiccant storage. There are several different types 
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of LDAC systems. This section analyses the performance and discusses the modeling of the 

systems. 

2.1.1 Packed-Bed Technology 

Packed-bed desiccant dehumidifiers are among the more commonly studied type of 

LDACs. Modeling the packed-beds can be difficult as the mass and heat transfer coefficients 

change with the changing mass fraction of the desiccant as it absorbs or rejects water. The type of 

packing material used also alters the heat and mass transfer rates. Chung and Ghosh (1996) 

developed correlations, based on experimental results, to aid in the modeling and design of 

packed-bed dehumidifiers. They found that one correlation for the mass transfer coefficient, and 

one for the heat transfer coefficient were not suitable for the different packing types studied as the 

flow characteristics of the air and desiccant-solutions were altered by the packing. Different 

correlations were needed depending on the packing used.  

Another approach used to model packed-bed desiccant systems is the effectiveness model 

developed by Stevens, Braun, and Klein (1989). They based their model on commonly used 

models for cooling towers. In this model, the outlet air enthalpy is found using Eq. 2.1 and the 

outlet air humidity ratio is found using Eq. 2.2. The effectiveness model was found to match the 

results of both a numerical model and experimental data.  

, , , ,(h )
sa o a i T sat a ih h h  

 
(2.1) 

, , , , , ,( )
S S

NTU

o a T sat eff a i T sat eff e      
 

(2.2) 

 

 A similar approach was used by Gandhidasan (2004) but effectiveness values (α and β) 

were used to find the humidity ratio (Eq. 2.3), and temperature (Eq. 2.4). The model agreed with 

experimental data observed in literature.  
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Fumo and Goswami (2002) observed that the high surface tension of LiCl reduced the 

wetted area on the surface of randomly packed-beds. To make up for this, increased flow rates 

and bed sizes were recommended to ensure adequate wetting. Experimental results matched 

values from a finite difference model. The model assumed there was no resistance to heat transfer 

in the liquid phase and that the conditioner was adiabatic. For the present work, using an 

internally cooled conditioner, these assumptions are invalid due to the significant heat transfer to 

the cooling water stream within the conditioner. 

Gommed and Grossman (2007) used a solar thermally heated system to dehumidify air. 

Their system setup was similar to that used in the present study, utilizing a cooling tower for heat 

rejection and a solar thermal array for heat generation. The key differences were the use of a 

packed-bed absorber and desorber, and an air-to-air heat exchanger on the inlet process-airstream 

that pre-cooled the air using building return air. They achieved a total COP of approximately 0.4. 

A different adiabatic packed-bed system that used a heat exchanger to pre-treat the process-

airstream was analytically modelled by Xiao et al. (2011). A total COP of up to 0.4 was found 

but the value was observed to vary depending on the operating conditions during the tests (e.g., 

higher desiccant flow rates decreased COP while higher air flow rates increased COP). This 

paper stated that the addition of the pre-treat heat exchanger improved performance by 20 to 35%. 

Most packed-bed systems use a pre-cooled desiccant-solution, which loses its ability to 

absorb moisture as the solution is heated by the latent heat of vaporization and the enthalpy of 

dilution. Bansal et al. (2011) developed a method to internally cool a structured, packed-bed 
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LDAC system. The desiccant-solution was able to absorb more moisture due to the cooled 

internal channels. Effectiveness values over a range of operating conditioners with no cooling 

were found to range between 0.38 to 0.55 but, once the cooling system was activated, these 

effectiveness values increased to a range of 0.55 to 0.71. A COP for this system was not provided 

but it was indicated that internal cooling could improve the performance.  

2.1.2 Membrane Technology 

A drawback of packed-bed desiccant dehumidifiers is the entrainment of corrosive 

desiccant droplets into the airstream. This can cause problems with corrosion in downstream 

equipment and ducting, and can reduce the air quality for inhabitants. Separating the airstream 

from the desiccant stream completely with a semi-permeable barrier was suggested as a method 

to eliminate this problem by Isetti et al. (1997). A design known as a liquid-to-air membrane 

energy exchanger (LAMEE) has been experimentally studied and modelled to reduce this 

problem (Abdel-Salam et al., 2013). This design uses a cross-flow of air blowing across a 

desiccant stream. The two fluids were separated by a thin semi-permeable membrane that only 

allows for the water and the thermal energy to transfer between streams (Fig. 2.1). This was 

reported to work well in the absorber but in the regenerator there was a risk that if any of the LiCl 

precipitated (due to over strengthening of the desiccant-solution) and fouled the membrane, it 

would reduce performance and could damage the membrane. The total COP of this system was 

predicted using a TRNSYS simulation to vary between 0.35 and 0.94 depending on the 

operational conditions. For run conditions similar to those used for in the present study, values in 

the range of 0.4 to 0.6 were found (Abdel-Salam et al., 2013). This model was verified via 

experimentation by Ge et al. (2014), although the modeling of the regenerator was found to over 

predict the rate of moisture rejection from the regenerator. 
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Fig. 2.1. Schematic of a counter-flow LAMEE (Abdel-Salam et al., 2013). 

2.1.3 Falling-Film Technology 

Falling-film technology uses a thin layer of desiccant-solution flowing down a plate. This 

falling-film of liquid comes into direct contact with air blowing past the plate. This method relies 

on the surface tension of the desiccant to prevent desiccant carry-over (although solutions with 

higher surface tension may reduce the even wetting of the plates) (Lowenstein, 2008). Fig. 1.6 

shows a schematic of the mass flows involved. Falling-films are often used in industrial 

applications, such as the falling-film evaporators used to concentrate solutions in the orange juice 

industry (Seader and Henley, 2006). In HVAC applications, this technology can be used in both 

the conditioner and the regenerator. 

The unit considered in the present work is a falling-film type heat and mass exchanger. 

The design is one based on Lowenstein et al.’s (2006) work. The reason for using falling-films, as 

opposed to other methods, is the lack of desiccant carry-over into the process-airstream. The 

Lowenstein design has the further advantage of a non-adiabatic mass transfer surface. This is 

compared to packed-bed systems which are often assumed to be adiabatic dehumidifiers (e.g., 

Gommed and Grossman, 2007) as no additional energy other than that from the desiccant and the 

incoming air is transferred into or out of the system. Internal channels in the plates allow for 

heating and cooling water to be used to transfer energy to and from the desiccant stream while it 
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is rejecting or absorbing moisture. The mass and energy flows are shown in Fig. 2.2, where 

desiccant and air passes on each side of a single conditioner plate. The full conditioner is made up 

of multiple plates in parallel. 
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Fig. 2.2. The energy and mass transfer in a section of an internally cooled liquid desiccant conditioner. 

A field test of a 6000 CFM LDAC unit of this design was able to provide 22 tons of latent 

cooling (Lowenstein et al., 2006). An updated version of the unit involved cooling a 25,000 ft
2
 

machine shop in Pennsylvania where it provided approximately 20 tons of cooling with a 

regenerator COP of 0.74 (Miller and Lowenstein, 2008). The experiment used a gas boiler for 

regeneration heat but a design study for a solar thermal array found a 9.5 year pay-back period. A 

third unit of similar design cooled part of a building on the Tyndall Air Force Base during 2010 

and 2011 (Dean et al., 2012). The LDAC was used as part of a larger system and it was able to 

reduce the amount of overcool and reheat cycles needed. This study highlighted several concerns 

to be considered when designing and operating similar systems (listed below): 

1. Climate – The system would be best suited for climates with year round requirements for 

dehumidification or areas where dehumidification loads are high. Freezing winter conditions 

can also make operation more difficult, 
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2. Building Type – The LDAC system should be used as part of DOAS system and sized to 

condition 100% of the required air flow, 

3. Solar Field – Heat pipe based evacuated tubes with adequate heat dumping capabilities should 

be used. Solar thermal power is best suited for areas where other heat sources such as 

electricity or natural gas are expensive, 

4. LDAC Fans and Pumps – High efficiency variable-speed pumps and fans are needed to 

minimize the electrical consumption of the unit, 

5. Cooling Tower – Cooling tower water treatment should be used and the cooling tower must be 

as energy efficient as possible, 

6. Sequence of Operation – The unit should be able to operate at off-peak conditions efficiently 

by modulating motor speed or by being able to shut down completely during times when no 

dehumidification is needed. 

Desiccant storage and control of the storage was also discussed by Dean et al. (2012) 

where it was found to be critical to the overall performance of the unit. Considering the 

similarities between the system studied by Dean et al. (2012) and the system in the present work, 

the design comments given by Dean et al. (2012) have been taken into consideration throughout 

the current research. 

Other researchers have also looked into using falling-film exchangers as part of a LDAC 

system. One example was the polymer plate heat exchanger (PPHE) studied by Saman and 

Alizadeh (2002). This design uses layers of thin polymer plates to separate two airstreams. The 

primary airstream flows over a film of desiccant-solution on the PPHE for dehumidification, 

while the secondary airstream is blown over cooling water to absorb and reject heat from the 

process (Fig. 2.3). An experimental study of the PPHE unit (with the regeneration being provided 

by a packed-bed unit) determined the dehumidification effectiveness to be 0.82 (Alizadeh, 2008). 

The total capacity of the system was 3.5 kW, and it achieved a COPe of 6. Experimental results 

showed agreement with the numerical model. 
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Fig. 2.3. Schematic of a PPHE absorber (Saman and Alizadeh, 2002). 

Another commonly studied falling-film design uses plate and fin-tube heat exchangers. 

Designs of this type were studied by Peng and Howell (1981); Park et al. (1994); and Jain et al. 

(2000). In this design, cooling water flows through the tube and desiccant-solution coats the 

outside of the fins. An airstream is blown over the fins and comes into direct contact with the 

desiccant-solution. Peng and Howell (1981) used a finite-difference numerical solution to model 

the system and determine optimal operating conditions for a three ton unit. A COPt of 0.28 was 

found. The Jain et al. (2000) design reversed the placement of coolant, and the desiccant-solution 

and airstream. The regenerator was a falling-film plate type rather than a finned-tube. A 

numerical model was developed using a wetting factor to take into account the uneven wetting of 

the surfaces. This model was able to predict the experimental results to within 30%. 

Kahn and Martinez (1998) developed an effectiveness model for a water-cooled falling-

film LDAC system. Their model was similar to the previously discussed effectiveness models by 

Stevens et al. (1989) and Gandhidasan (2004) in that two effectiveness values were used. One 

was used to find the outlet process-air enthalpy (Eq. 2.5) and the other predicted the outlet air’s 

humidity ratio (Eq. 2.6). A parametric analysis determined that the effectiveness depended on the 
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NTU of the unit, where NTU is described by Eq. 2.7, where hd was the mass transfer coefficient, 

A was the mass and heat transfer area, H was the height of the falling film, and ṁa was the air 

mass flow rate. 
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2.2 Desiccant Storage 

Desiccant storage can be quantified by the storage capacity (SC). Equation 2.8 determines 

the SC of a LD supply in an A/C application (Kessling et al., 1998). Kessling et al. (1998) 

estimated that they could achieve a LiCl SC of 1200 MJ/m
3
. This assumed that the process-

airstream humidity was reduced by 9.9 gw/kga. In experimentation they were only able to achieve 

a moisture removal rate of 5.5 gw/kga and a SC of 700 MJ/m
3
.  
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(2.8) 

Equation 2.8 is a mass and energy balance based on the amount of air dehumidification 

(ΔY), the enthalpy of vaporization of water (Δhev), the mass flow rate of air (mair), and the volume 

of the diluted desiccant. This value is equal to the change in desiccant mass fraction (ΔX) 

multiplied by the heat of vaporization, the mass fraction of the diluted desiccant, and the density 

of the dilute desiccant.  

Mengheng et al. (2007) used Kessling et al.’s (1998) equation but modified it to use mass 

fraction differences (Eq. 2.9). 
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The mass fraction is shown as, with the sub-scripts indicating outlet and inlet conditions 

of the regenerator. r is the enthalpy of evaporation. This is different from Eq. 2.8 which used the 

conditioner desiccant properties. The estimated theoretical SC obtained using Eq. 2.9 was found 

to be 1100MJ/m
3
.  

Laevemann et al.’s (2006) described a system used to cool a jazz club in Germany. 

District heating regenerated the desiccant when the club was closed, while several fan-coils 

cooled water for air and desiccant-solution cooling during the club’s hours of operation. The 1.3 

m
3
 of stored desiccant was expected to provide nine hours of capacity. The SC of the stored 

diluted desiccant was expected to be 432 MJ/m
3
 for cooling and 540 MJ/m

3
 for dehumidification. 

The maximum theoretical storage for dehumidification was found to be 700 MJ/m
3
. Due to 

technical difficulties, the desired test points were not reached. This led to reduced cooling power 

and a reduced SC of 245 MJ/m
3
 in one test and 302 MJ/m

3
 in a second test. 

A team from Nanjing, China (Donggen et al., 2008) used a design that regenerated the 

desiccant directly in a solar collector. Ranges of air to salt mass ratios (ASMR) were studied to 

find optimal performance. A process labeled ASMR1 specified when the outlet process-air 

reached equilibrium with inlet desiccant mass fraction. This process has a lower SC due to the 

excess of desiccant. ASMR2 used a higher ASMR ratio (i.e., a higher air mass flow rate was 

used). The final process, ASMR3, had the outlet air in equilibrium with the outlet desiccant and 

this provided the best SC (737 MJ/m
3
). An optimum ASMR was reached at this point as 

increasing this value further did not increase the SC.  

Dincer (2002) completed a review on thermal energy storage systems. While Dincer 

(2002) did not focus on desiccant storage for dehumidification, some of the conclusions are 

relatable. The choice of storage was found to depend on the duration of storage required (i.e., 
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daily or seasonal), cost, and operational conditions. Full storage systems shift the peak cooling 

load to off-peak times. During times of peak cooling loads, the cooling equipment is idle and 

storage is used for cooling. They are useful in scenarios with short peak times and high costs at 

these peak times. Partial-storage methods have the chiller operating to meet the peak load, and 

storage is used to reduce the peak load of the chiller. This is useful in situations with high peak 

loads compared to average. Partial-storage system’s operational cost savings were less than full-

storage systems but the capital costs were less due to smaller volume of chemicals and storage 

tanks required. 

Dean et al. (2012) used a LDAC system as a DOAS in a test site on a United States air 

force base as previously described in Chapter 2.1.3. The system was run for two summers to 

collect data. The system was designed to have enough desiccant-solution stored for ten hours of 

operation (using a 3000 litre uninsulated plastic tank). This system proved to perform worse than 

expected but continual improvements were made over the course of its operation. The storage 

was designed to operate with a desiccant mass fraction of 40% at the top of the storage tank and 

43% at the bottom but it was found that tuning the high and low levels of the tank (i.e., when the 

regenerator would activate) had a great impact on the systems performance and thus these values 

were not maintained.  

Xu et al. (2007a) developed and numerically modelled a variable mass energy 

transformation and storage (VMETS) system. The technology was designed to shift the electrical 

load and store energy for cooling and/or heating. This system was used with an absorption chiller 

rather than a desiccant system. The model assumed a well-mixed storage tank. The VMETS 

system was a closed system with a water storage tank and a strong solution tank. The design 

could be used for either heating or cooling if used with an absorption heat pump. The energy was 

stored chemically which gave a long storage time due to the minimal losses (i.e., the energy was 

not stored thermally thus heat gain or loss did not play a significant role in the storage). A 
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modified form of the SC was given, which accounted for a 15% safety factor, and had different 

forms for cooling and heating. These changes make the storage capacities found in this paper 

unusable in direct comparison to other paper’s findings but the concepts studied are still valid. 

The second part of the study (Xu et al., 2007b) detailed the results and analysis of the numerical 

model. The model was set up to aid in the design of a system to provide A/C and hot water to a 

hotel in China. Two systems were looked at, the first, a full storage system, was able to fully shift 

the peak but it increased the required material and equipment costs. The second system, a partial 

storage system, was able to be sized smaller and less expensively. The partial storage method was 

indicated to be better suited for medium scale systems similar to the one in the present study. 

Both types of systems had a SC of approximately 580 MJ/m
3
. 

Ameel et al. (1995) analyzed the cost of different desiccants used with storage systems 

for a solar open-cycle absorption refrigeration unit. Citing the high costs of LiCl and LiBr, this 

paper looked for alternative chemicals to use as a desiccant. Using a simplified model, the storage 

volume required for 24 hours of cooling capacity at a constant daily load of 2.16x10
6
 kJ was 

found. Depending on the desiccant used and the mass fraction of the desiccant, the volume of 

solution required to meet the daily load ranged from 0.54 m
3
 to 12.43 m

3
. Factoring in the cost of 

the desiccant (estimated at 1995 prices), ZnCl2 was found to be the cheapest solution. This 

pricing data is not relevant since the prices are over 20 years out of date. However, looking over 

the data while ignoring cost, LiCl does meet most of the characteristics the paper outlines as 

desirable. This list of useful characteristics that LiCl exhibits is as follows: 

1. high solubility at absorber conditions, 

2. low vapour-pressure at absorber conditions, 

3. rapid absorption, 

4. low viscosity, 

5. low heat of absorption, 

6. high thermal conductivity, 

7. low freezing point, 
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8. low density, 

9. resists thermal degradation, 

10. low toxicity, 

11. non-volatile. 

 
LiCl does not have the following useful characteristics: 

1. low cost, 

2. low corrosivity. 

 
Natural zeolites are porous minerals mined from the ground that can absorb moisture, and 

therefore store phase change energy in the same way as desiccants. These systems are capable of 

high energy storage densities but are difficult to regenerate. Zeolites are often impregnated into 

paper, and used in a rotary system. A method of energy storage using natural zeolites was 

described by Tchernev (2001). The SC of several zeolites was given to range from 270 to 350 

MJ/m
3
. This compares favorably to storing energy in water (which has an SC of only 251 MJ/m

3
). 

This storage density is lower then what is expected for LiCl solutions but, in some situations 

where a solid-desiccant could be used, this technology would be useful.  

The previous papers discussed used simplified models for their studies of energy storage. 

Most did not model stratification even though it alters the characteristics of the system. 

Conversely, solar ponds have often been modelled to account for the stratified salt layers. This is 

because the mass fraction density gradient is used to stop thermal convection and ensures that the 

solar energy is stored for long periods of time. Chepurniy and Savage (1975) studied the effect of 

diffusion on the mass fraction profiles of a solar pond, with a range of pre-seeded layers of 

increasing mass fraction, using one dimensional diffusion equations. The results indicated the 

systems that used more pre-seeded layers formed a linear gradient in less time than those with 

fewer pre-seeded layers. The time for the surface to reach one half of the mass fraction at mid-

level for a pond with two layers 100 cm deep was found to be 652 days. For a six-layer pond     
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60 cm deep it was found to be 287 days. This indicated that long term stability was achieved 

although a constant diffusivity value was assumed in this research. Diffusivity varies with both 

temperature and mass fraction so some error exists within the results. 

Tabor (1981) reviewed the non-convecting halocline solar pond technology available at 

the time. The use of a falling pond type system was described to reduce the rate of diffusion and 

mixing in the pond. Introducing a downwards flow in the system (hence the name falling pond) 

was achieved by pumping the strong solution from the bottom of the pond and adding the weak 

solution to the top. This was found to counteract the upwards flow of salt due to diffusion and 

temperature gradients. Using horizontal nozzles was found to reduce the kinetic mixing of solar 

ponds. 

A more recent study of solar ponds by Angeli and Leonardi (2004) studied a one 

dimensional numerical model of salt diffusion in a solar pond. The pond was found to have a top 

convecting layer, a middle non-convecting layer with a salt mass fraction gradient, and a bottom 

convecting layer. It was found that adding concentrated fluid to the bottom and drawing off weak 

solution to the top helped maintain stability and is necessary to maintain long operational 

capacities of 10 to 15 years. This technique is called a rising pond. In the present research, with 

the multiple inlet and outlets from the desiccant storage, the LDAC desiccant storage has the 

attributes of both a rising pond and a falling pond (see Chapter 5 for more information). 

Quinnell, Davidson, and Burch (2010) used a computational model to study the 

feasibility of using CaCl2 to store solar thermal energy. In this application the desiccant was not 

used in an open cycle to dry air but the chemical binding energy and heat capacity of the salt 

solution were used to store heat with fewer losses and at a higher density than water alone. 

Thermal energy was stored by heating up the desiccant-solution, which caused the water to 

vaporize out of the solution. When energy was withdrawn from the storage, the water was 

reabsorbed back into the solution, releasing energy. The benefits of using a single tank versus a 
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two tank system were discussed. Two tank systems feature one tank for weak desiccant and one 

for strong desiccant. This prevents the mixing of strong and weak desiccant, and thus prevents 

energy losses. Single stratified tank systems take up less space and are simpler. Since the mass 

diffusivity is several magnitudes of order smaller than the thermal diffusivity, the losses due to 

mixing are minimal. The convection currents caused by density changes play a much bigger role 

than diffusivity between the layers. The density varied with both temperature and mass fraction 

but the change in density due to mass fraction had a greater effect on the buoyant forces than the 

temperature. 

  Quinnell, Davidson, and Burch (2010) found that to aid stratification, solution should be 

added to the tank at a height where the mass fraction of the inlet and the tank are at similar 

values. The stratification due to mass fraction aided in restricting the convection due to thermal 

gradients. Long term storage tests were studied via numerical modelling and three different stages 

of storage were identified. The first was the initial time where stratified layers developed. The 

next was the long term storage stage where separate layers have formed that acted like separate 

cells. Stable layers were found to exist, each with their own internal convection currents, while 

the buoyancy forces due to the solute mass fraction were greater than those caused by thermal 

effects. The larger the mass fraction difference between the layers, the more stable the 

stratification. The final stage was the merging that occurred when the density gradient between 

layers expanded. Fig. 2.4 shows the changes over time of the mass fraction in the storage tank. 

This clearly demonstrates the two layers that form.  
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Fig. 2.4. Mass fraction, ω, contours at dimensionless time (τ) a) τ =0, b) τ = 9.8x10
-4

 c) τ = 3.1x10
-3

, d) τ 

=7.4x10
-3

 e) τ = 1.5x10
-2 

(Quinnell, Davidson, and Burch, 2010). 

Quinnell and Davidson (2012) studied solar thermal storage tanks using CaCl2 and an 

immersed heat exchanger in the storage tank. The new proposed design used a 1500L prototype 

tank to experimentally test the desiccant storage system. The tank was preloaded with a layer of 

strong CaCl2 solution and a water layer. Hot water was used to heat the tanks from the immersed 

heat exchanger. The results of the experiments showed that for a wide range of variables, the 

mass fraction stratification of the tank was maintained with only minimal amounts of salt entering 

the water layer. Thermal layers were maintained but not to the same extent as the mass fraction 

layers. The time of storage to lose 63% of the energy (due to mixing) was estimated to be 88, 160, 

or 286 days depending on the Sherwood number. These experiments did not include the effect of 

charging or discharging energy on the stability of the layers. 

Mallinak (2012) developed a TRNSYS component to model the stratified LD storage 

tank used by Quinnell, Davidson, and Burch (2010) and Quinnell and Davidson (2012). The 

model was unique in that it used a hybrid of plug-flow and variable-volume tank modeling. The 

hybrid was used to model the system due to the inability of a variable-volume model to calculate 

a mass fraction gradient and the inability of a plug-flow model to simulating a variable-volume. 

Combining the two techniques allowed for a model that could simulate a variable-volume system 

with a mass fraction gradient. This type of model, due to its hybrid nature, was complex. This is 
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currently the only published TRNSYS model for stratified desiccant storage found at the time of 

writing. The results found using this model were not verified with experimental results but the 

model was thoroughly tested in a variety of scenarios and performed as expected. 
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Chapter 3 

System and Model Description 

The main component of the system studied in the present work was the low-flow, falling-

film LDAC unit but other components were required to operate the system. Thermal energy was 

both generated and rejected, and the system needed to be controlled to allow for integrated 

operation of the system. A data acquisition system was used to monitor the operation and 

performance of the entire system.  

A computer model of the physical system was created to simulate its operation. 

Andrusiak, Harrison, and Mesquita (2010) developed the initial model for the LDAC system 

using the transient simulation software package TRNSYS (TRNSYS, 2012). TRNSYS is a 

simulation tool that allows for an entire system to be modelled under realistic conditions. It is 

often used to simulate solar systems, low energy buildings, HVAC systems, or renewable energy 

systems. TRNSYS uses two utilities to develop simulations: a user interface to design system 

models, and a simulation engine to calculate the performance of the system.  

The graphical user interface allows individual component models (referred to as TYPES) 

to be connected to create complete systems. Many system components (e.g., solar collectors, 

pumps, cooling towers, or heat exchangers) are available as pre-made TYPES within TRNSYS 

but users can create custom TYPES to model components not included in the standard library. 

Each TYPE uses operator defined parameters and inputs from other TYPES to determine its 
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output values. The inputs and outputs of the TYPES used in the simulation are linked to model a 

complete system. 

The TRNSYS simulation engine is an equation solving program that simulates the 

behavior of transient systems by using a successive substitution method to iteratively solve the 

system at every time step. The non-linear, iterative solving method means that no component 

hierarchy exists, and the effects of all components are propagated throughout the entire system. 

A simplified schematic of the LDAC system modelled in this study is shown in Fig. 3.1. 

Both pre-made standard library TRNSYS TYPEs as well as custom TYPEs were used in the 

model. Fig. 3.2 shows the arrangement of the principle components in the TRNSYS simulation 

studio All of the controllers and data output TYPES are not shown to clarify the schematic. More 

detailed information on the experimental system and the TRNSYS model is available in previous 

work on the system (Jones, 2008; Crofoot, 2012). Weather conditions (e.g. ambient temperature, 

ambient humidity, and solar irradiance values) were taken from typical meteorological year data 

files. Further information on the functioning of the pre-made TYPES used in the simulation can 

be found in the TRNSYS documentation (TRNSYS, 2012). 

Wet Cooler

Conditioner Regenerator

Desiccant Sump

Boiler

Buffer Tanks

Dry Cooler*

*Dry cooler loop only used when solar 
system is dumping excess heat

Solar Collectors

Heat 
Exchanger

 

Fig. 3.1. Simplified LDAC and solar thermal array layout. 
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Fig. 3.2. Simplified layout of the base model used in simulations. 
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3.1 Liquid-Desiccant Air-Conditioner 

The LDAC system was designed around a prototype internally-cooled/heated low-flow, 

falling-film device produced by AIL Research (AIL Research, n. d.). The unit used a mixture of 

LiCl and water for the desiccant-solution. The low-flow design was used to minimize desiccant 

carry-over into the airstreams, while the internal cooling and heating allowed for increased 

performance at the low desiccant-solution flow rates. Without the energy transferred to and from 

the internal channels, the temperature of the desiccant would reach undesired values. 

The LDAC unit contained the conditioner, regenerator, regenerator heat recovery heat 

exchanger, and the desiccant sump. It also contained the process- and scavenging-air fans, the 

desiccant pumps, and the PLC controller. The unit is shown in Fig. 3.3 and Fig. 3.4.  

 

Fig. 3.3. LDAC unit exterior from North corner. 

 

 

Fig. 3.4. LDAC unit exterior from South corner. 

3.1.1 Conditioner 

The conditioner was made up of 96 curved parallel plates with internal passages for 

cooling water to pass through (Fig. 3.5).  
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Fig. 3.5. Cross-section of a single conditioner plate showing the internal water passages (Lowenstein, 

Slayzak, and Kozubal, 2006). 

The plates were held together by a header that distributed the water into the plate’s 

internal channels and discharged the desiccant-solution over the exterior of the plates. The outer 

surface was coated in a wicking material to improve the wetting of the plate by the desiccant-

solution. A lower header collected the diluted desiccant and returned it to the sump. The plates 

and headers were glued together into a single unit. Fig. 3.6 shows the entire conditioner unit 

installed inside the LDAC machine.  

 

 

Fig. 3.6. Photo showing the conditioner inside the LDAC unit. 
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The conditioner was modelled using a custom TYPE identified as TYPE 253. The 

conditioner component took in three different fluid streams, performed mass and energy transfer 

between those streams, and then output the conditions of the desiccant-solution and process-

airstream. The parameters, inputs, and outputs are listed in Appendix B. The three separate fluid 

flows of air, water, and desiccant-solution can be described by three separate energy balances 

(one for each fluid stream) and five mass balances (one for the cooling water, two for the 

desiccant solution to balance both the LiCl and the water, and two for the airstream to balance 

both the dry air and the water vapour). To model the system, these eight balances were simplified 

to three energy balances and two mass balances (Crofoot, 2012). The cooling water stream was 

simulated with a single energy equation, Eq. 3.1, as the mass flow rate of water was constant, i.e., 

, ,cw cw in cw d cw cw outm h Q m h   (3.1) 

 

where ṁcw is the cooling water mass flow rate, and hcw,in and hcw,out are the enthalpies of the 

cooling water in and out of the conditioner. Q̇cw-d is the rate of energy transferred between the 

desiccant-solution and cooling water stream. The desiccant stream’s energy balance is shown in 

Eq. 3.2, 

, , , d,d in d in a d d out out abs dil cw dm h Q m h m h Q    
 (3.2) 

 

where ṁd,in is the inlet desiccant-solution mass flow rate, and hd,in and hd,out are the enthalpies of 

the desiccant-solution in and out of the conditioner. ṁd,out is the outlet mass flow rate of desiccant-

solution and ṁabs is the rate moisture is absorbed into the desiccant. The absorption of water into 

the desiccant-solution caused the ions of the desiccant to disassociate, releasing the enthalpy of 

dilution, hdil. Q̇a-d is the rate of energy transferred between the desiccant-solution and airstream. 

The corresponding mass balance for the desiccant-solution stream is shown in Eq. 3.3 

where Xin and Xout are the mass fractions of LiCl at the inlet and outlet. Equation 3.4 shows the 

energy balance for the airstream, 
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, , ,( )d in in d out out abs d in outm X m X m m X    (3.3) 

, , , ,( ) ( )a,in in f in a in a,out out f out a out abs fg a dm h h m h h m h Q        (3.4) 

where ṁa,in and ṁa,out are the mass flow rate of air in and out. The terms ωin and ωout represent the 

air’s humidity ratio at the inlet and outlet. hf,in and hf,in are the enthalpies of the water-vapour in the 

air at the inlet and outlet. The terms ha,in and ha,out are the enthalpies of the air at the inlet and 

outlets, and hfg is the latent enthalpy of vaporization. Equation 3.5 shows the mass balance of the 

airstream. 

, ,a in in abs a in outm m m    (3.5) 

 

These five balances have eight unknown variables (Table 3.1). Three effectiveness values 

were used to reduce the amount of unknown variables to five and allow the system to be solved 

by TRNSYS. 

Table 3.1 Unknown variables in the five mass and energy balances for the conditioner. 

Unknown Variables 

ha,out 

hcw,out 

hd,out 

ṁabs 

Q̇a-d 

Q̇cw-d 

Xout 

ωout 

The effectiveness for the amount of moisture absorption, εm,c, was used to determine the 

outlet humidity ratio (Eq. 3.6). It is defined as the ratio of the actual amount of moisture absorbed 

in the desiccant solution (ωin ‒ ωout) relative to the theoretical maximum possible (ωin ‒ ωmin) 

where ωmin is the humidity ratio occurring when the water-vapour partial-pressure of the outlet air 

is in equilibrium with the inlet desiccant solution at the inlet cooling water temperature. The 
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desiccant-solution partial-pressure is a function of its temperature and mass fraction. It is 

determined using correlations by Conde (2004) that are presented in Appendix A.  

, ,

,

,

wa in wa outin out
m c

in min wa in wd,min

p p

p p

 


 


 

 
 (3.6) 

 

The conversion between humidity ratio, ω, and partial-pressure was calculated using    

Eq.  3.7, where P is the ambient atmospheric pressure and p is the partial-pressure of water-

vapour (ASHRAE, 2009).   

0.622
p

P p
 



 
(3.7) 

 

The enthalpy effectiveness, εh,c, was used to find the outlet air temperature (Eq. 3.8). The 

minimum enthalpy (ha,min) is assumed to occur when the outlet air conditions are equal to the 

minimum conditions used in Eq. 3.6 (i.e., air with a humidity of ωmin and temperature of Tcw,in). 

, ,

,

,

a in a out

h c

a in a,min

h h

h h






 

(3.8) 

 

The enthalpy values used in Eq. 3.8 were calculated according to Eq. 3.9.  

1.006 (2501 1.86 )h T T   
 (3.9) 

 

The outlet desiccant temperature was predicted using the desiccant temperature 

effectiveness, εd,c (Eq. 3.10). This is calculated assuming that the lowest possible temperature of 

the desiccant is equal to the inlet temperature of the cooling water (Tcw,in). Td,in and Td,out are the 

inlet and outlet desiccant temperatures. 

,

d,in d,out

d c

d,in cw,in

T -T

T -T
   

(3.10) 

 

There were several assumptions made when using this method to model the conditioner. 

The specific heat of the water and the desiccant-solution were set as parameters, meaning that 
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they were constant throughout the simulation and were assumed to not change with the varying 

fluid compositions and temperatures. The derived effectiveness values were also assumed to be 

constant but these values were programmed as inputs rather than parameters (values used in the 

present work were taken from Crofoot, 2012). This left the option for future work to use variable 

effectiveness values. The mass flow rate of air was assumed to be constant as the mass flow rate 

of the air was much greater that the moisture absorption rate. The moisture absorption rate was 

also assumed to be negligible when compared to the total volumetric desiccant-solution flow rate 

(i.e., the inlet and outlet volumetric flow rate of the desiccant-solution were assumed constant). 

The mass of LiCl was also assumed to be constant (i.e., desiccant carry-over into the airstream 

was not significant). The final assumption was that there was no loss or gain of heat to or from 

the surroundings. 

3.1.2 Regenerator 

The underlying principles for the regenerator were the same as the conditioner, i.e., a low 

flow rate LD solution flowed over a series of internally heated flat plates. There were, however, 

physical differences in the component’s design to accommodate the fact that the plates were 

internally heated as opposed to internally cooled, as was done in the conditioner. Specifically, the 

material used was a heat resistant plastic, needed to withstand the higher temperatures used to 

reject moisture from the desiccant. Rather than plates that were permanently bonded together, the 

plates in the regenerator were held together using threaded rods which applied a compression 

force on gaskets that sealed the gaps between plates. This allowed the unit to expand and contract 

to cope with thermal expansion. The higher temperature allowed the regenerator to be smaller 

than the conditioner while still rejecting sufficient moisture. It was made up of only 75 plates, 

each of which had less surface area than the conditioner’s plates. During operation, the desiccant 

drained off the surface of the plates into a collection basin that was connected to a heat recovery 

heat exchanger.  
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The regenerator was modelled using a custom TRNSYS TYPE identified as TYPE 280. 

The regenerator component worked in a very similar manner to the conditioner. The key 

differences were to account for the rejection of moisture from the desiccant to an airstream rather 

than the absorption process of the conditioner component. The parameters, inputs, and outputs are 

listed in Appendix B. 

 

 

Fig. 3.7. Image of the regenerator inside the LDAC unit. 

The equations used to model the conditioner were modified to describe the operation of 

the regenerator. The heating water energy balance is shown in Eq. 3.11, where ṁhw is the mass 

flow of heating water, and hhw,in and hhw,out are the enthalpies of the heating water at the inlet and 

outlet. Q̇hw-d is the heat transferred between the heating water and the desiccant. 

, ,hw hw in hw d hw hw outm h Q m h   (3.11) 
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The desiccant solution energy balance is shown in Eq. 3.12. ṁdes represents the rate of 

moisture desorption from the desiccant. The desiccant-stream mass balance is shown in Eq. 3.13. 

The airstream energy balance is shown in Eq. 3.14 and the airstream mass balance is shown in 

Eq. 3.15. 

, , ,d in d in a d d out d,out des dil hw dm h Q m h m h Q      
(3.12) 

, , ,( )d in in d out out d in des outm X m X m m X    
(3.13) 

, , , f, ,( ) ( )a in in f in a in a,out out out a out des fg a dm h h m h h m h Q        (3.14) 

,a in in des a outm m m    (3.15) 

 

Three effectiveness values were used to solve the regenerator’s mass and energy 

balances. Equation 3.16 was used to predict the amount of moisture rejected, 

, ,

,

wa out wa inout in
m r

max in wd,max wa,in

p p

p p

 


 


 

 
 (3.16) 

where εm,r is defined as the ratio of the actual amount of moisture desorbed by the desiccant 

solution (ωout ‒ ωin) relative to the theoretical maximum possible (ωmax ‒ ωin). ωmax is the humidity 

ratio occurring when the water-vapour partial-pressure of the outlet air is in equilibrium with that 

of the inlet desiccant solution at the inlet heating water temperature. The enthalpy effectiveness 

for determining the outlet air temperature was based on Eq. 3.17. 

,

a,out a,in

h r

a,max a,in

h - h

h - h
   (3.17) 

 

The maximum enthalpy value, ha,max, occurred when the outlet air is at the hot water inlet 

temperature and at the maximum outlet humidity ratio, ωout,max. For the regenerator, the desiccant 

temperature effectiveness was found using Eq. 3.18. The maximum temperature difference is 
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assumed to occur when the outlet desiccant temperature is equal to the temperature of the hot 

water stream. 

,

d,out d,in

d r

hw,in d,in

T T

T T






 (3.18) 

 

The experimentally determined effectiveness values found by Crofoot (2012) were used 

in the custom TRNSYS TYPES implemented in the LDAC simulation (i.e., TYPE 253 and TYPE 

280) and are given in Table 3.2. 

Table 3.2. Experimentally determined effectiveness values for TYPE 253 and TYPE 280 (Crofoot, 2012). 

 TYPE 253 TYPE 280 

εm,c / εm,r 0.5933 0.2037 

εh,c / εh,r 0.4381 0.2699 

εd,c / εd,r 0.7784 0.6613 

 

3.1.3 Desiccant-Solution Sump  

The sump was an open tank used to store the LiCl solution. It held 300 litres of solution 

although, this value varied as water was absorbed or desorbed by the system. The sump was 

modelled using TYPE 299, a custom TRNSYS component (the simulations discussed in Chapter 

5 utilized a new model, TYPE 301 that was also discussed by McNevin and Harrison (2016)). 

The parameters, inputs, and outputs of TYPE 299 are presented in Appendix B. 

The outputs were determined using a well-mixed, variable-volume methodology. The 

temperature and mass fraction values output to the conditioner were identical to those sent to the 

regenerator due to the well-mixed nature of the model. Mass balances for the water and LiCl, as 

well as an energy balance, were required to model the sump. The mass balance for LiCl is shown 

in Eq. 3.19.  

, ,
( )

LiCl sump LiCl sump

1 1 2 2 1 2 sump

sump

dm m
m X m X V +V

dt m
    

(3.19) 
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The flow of LiCl into the tank is found from the inlet desiccant-solution mass flow rates, 

ṁ1 and ṁ2, multiplied by the mass fraction of LiCl of the inlet streams, X1 and X2. The volumetric 

flow rates of the desiccant-solution streams, V̇1 and V̇2, are a constant in the simulation to match 

the physical system. The flow of LiCl out of the sump is found by multiplying the total outlet 

volumetric flow rate by the density of the sump, ρsump, and the mass fraction of LiCl in the sump. 

The mass fraction in the sump is found by dividing the mass of LiCl in the sump, mLiCl,sump, by the 

total mass of desiccant-solution in the sump at the previous time step, msump. The mass balance for 

water is similar (Eq. 3.20). The energy balance, Eq. 3.21, is used to determine the temperature of 

the sump, Tsump. The equations are solved using the TRNSYS function DIFFERENTIAL_EQN 

function. 

 , ,
(1 ) 1 ( )

w sump w sump

1 1 2 2 1 2 sump

sump

dm m
m X m X V V

dt m
       

(3.20) 

(c T )
( ) ( )

p sump sump

p 1 1 p 2 2 p 1 2 sump sump sump sump amb

d m
c m T c m T c V V T UA T T

dt
       (3.21) 

 

This TYPE required several assumptions. Over the duration of the time step, msump did 

not change by a large amount therefore, the total desiccant-solution mass was assumed to be the 

mass at the end of the previous time step. The density of the desiccant and the inputs were also 

assumed to be constant over the time step. Short simulation time steps were used to minimize the 

effects of these assumptions. Also, the heat loss term, UAsump, was assumed to be constant. 

3.1.4 Heat Exchanger, Fans, and Pumps 

A plate heat exchanger was used to transfer heat from the regenerator’s desiccant outlet 

stream to its desiccant inlet stream. This preheated the desiccant going into the regenerator and 

cooled the desiccant going into the sump (Fig. 3.1). This was modelled using the TRNSYS library 

component TYPE 91. 
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A variable speed blower drew approximately 1180 L/s (2500 CFM) of air through the 

gaps between the plates of the conditioner. Another blower was used to blow air across the 

regenerator plates at approximately 235 L/s (500 CFM). These were not modelled explicitly in 

the simulation. Constant electrical power draw values and air flow rates were used while the 

control system had these activated.  

Two single-speed sump-pumps were used in this system to circulate desiccant-solution to 

the regenerator and conditioner. The desiccant pumps were not modelled explicitly in the 

simulation by separate TRNSYS TYPES. Constant electrical power draw values and desiccant 

solution flow rates were set for the simulation. In the physical system, both pumps’ flow rates 

were set via manual control valves. The conditioner desiccant solution operated with a flow rate 

of 5.5 LPM. The regenerator desiccant solution flowed at a higher flow rate of 7.2 LPM. These 

flow rates were used in the simulation.  

3.2 Heat Rejection 

The heat was rejected from the LDAC unit via a water stream circulated through an 

evaporative cooling tower. The water was pumped by centrifugal pump at 110 LPM. The cooling 

tower was modelled using TYPE 51 and the cooling water pump was modelled by TYPE 3 

standard TRNSYS library components. Fig. 3.8 shows the heat rejection system next to the 

LDAC unit. 
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Fig. 3.8. The heat rejection system (right) shown connected to the LDAC unit (left). 

3.3 Heat Generation 

3.3.1 Boiler 

The boiler was used as a back-up heat source when the solar array was not capable of 

providing sufficient energy. The hot water was cycled by a pump at 90 LPM. The boiler and 

pump were modelled by TYPE 6 and TYPE 3 standard TRNSYS library components 

respectively. 

3.3.2 Solar Thermal Array 

The 95 m
2
 solar thermal array was made up of five parallel banks of evacuated tube 

collectors. Two different models of collectors were used (identified as ETC-1 and ETC-2), 

separated into two rows. Fig. 3.9 shows the solar array installed on site and the collector array 

schematic is shown in Fig. 3.11. 
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Fig. 3.9. The solar thermal array on site. 

The solar array was connected to a pair of hot water buffer tanks with a total volume of 

870 litres. The water was circulated between the array and the tanks using a high-efficiency 

variable speed pump at 34 LPM. The tank system schematic is shown in Fig. 3.10.  

During periods with reduced thermal loads (i.e., while the regenerator was not active), 

heat could build up in the solar thermal array which could eventually cause it to overheat. To 

prevent this, a heat rejecting dry cooler activated if the temperature of the water at the collector 

outlet was greater than 95 °C.  

The solar collectors were modelled by two TYPE 71 components, one for each collector 

type (i.e., ETC-1 and ETC-2). Collector performance specifications used to model the array are 

shown in Appendix B. TYPE 3 was used to simulate the water pump, a single TYPE 60 

component was used to model the two buffer tanks, and TYPE 511 was used to model the heat 

rejecting dry cooler. 
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Fig. 3.10. Piping schematic of the buffer tanks (Crofoot, 2012). 

3.4 Controls  

The LDAC system was controlled by a programmable logic controller (PLC) system 

which allowed for fully automated or manual operation. The solar thermal array was controlled 

using a dedicated solar thermal system controller. The simulation used several TYPE 2 

differential controllers with dead bands to simulate the action of these controllers in both the 

LDAC unit and the solar array. 
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Fig. 3.11. Layout of the solar thermal array (Crofoot, 2012).
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Chapter 4 

Energy Recovery 

This chapter describes the different designs and simulations used to improve LDAC 

system performance via the use of energy recovery.  To accomplish this, the model used in 

previous studies (Crofoot, 2012) needed to be modified to study several different techniques of 

recycling waste energy streams. This included redirecting airstreams, usage of heat recovery 

ventilators (HRV), and usage of energy recovery ventilators (ERV). The most promising methods 

of improving the performance were then combined to maximize the performance of the system. 

4.1 Updated Electrical Consumption Model 

The Crofoot (2012) TRNSYS simulation did not calculate the electrical power 

consumption. This needed to be changed to determine if the new designs led to any improvements 

in COPe. Using a combination of manufacturer information and experimental results, the power 

draw of each component was determined. The experimental apparatus only measured the total 

system power draw. Consequently, estimates were by made measuring the power draw during 

certain operational states (i.e., when different components were operational), and by looking at 

the manufacturer specified power consumption ratings (Table 4.1 and Fig. 4.1). The models and 

designs discussed in Chapter 4.1 to 4.5 were also presented by McNevin and Harrison (2014). 
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Table 4.1. Power consumption of equipment. 

Equipment 

Power 

Consumption  

W 

Process-air Fan 1200 

Scavenging-air Fan 120 

PLC Unit 50 

Data Logger 25 

Regenerator Des. Pump 150 

Conditioner Des. Pump 150 

Cooling Water Pump 1415 

Heating Water Pump 1345 

Wet Cooling Tower Fan 746 
 

 

Fig. 4.1. Breakdown of power consumption of LDAC 

components and equipment. 

 

The TRNSYS model was updated to include these power consumption values and the 

results of the simulation were compared to experimental data (Table 4.2). The experimental 

values were measured during the summer of 2012 (Crofoot, 2012). 

Table 4.2. Comparison of experimental and simulated daily total electricity consumption. 

Date 

Exp. Electricity Consumption 

(Crofoot, 2012) 

Sim. Electricity 

Consumption  

Percent 

Difference  

kWh kWh % 

Aug. 13 50.9 51.9 1.9 

July 17 50.6 51.5 1.8 

July 11 47.8 48.4 1.3 

The power consumption prediction of the new model was within 2% of the experimental 

results. There was a slight over-prediction of power consumption on each date. The updated 

electrical consumption simulation determined the average COPe to be 2.37 for a June to August 

cooling season using Toronto weather data. This is a low value for COPe as expected for the 

system in the simulated configuration. Further results of the simulation are shown in Table 4.3. 

The updated power consumption model has been labeled the base model, as the upgraded systems 

Process

-Air 

Fan 

Cooling 

Water 

Pump 

Heating 

Water 

Pump 

Cooling 

Tower  

Other 
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were compared to this baseline performance. Seasonal averages were determined by averaging 

each day’s values over the three month cooling season and then averaging each daily average into 

a single number. A comparison of results produced by the revised model showed a close 

correspondence to results produced by the original Crofoot model.  

Table 4.3. Comparison of average results of the Crofoot (2012) model and the updated electrical 

consumption simulations (base model) run using Toronto weather data from June to August. 

Simulation 

COPt COPe SF Q̇total Q̇lat 

avg max min avg max min avg max min avg max min avg max min 

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ % % % kW kW kW kW kW kW 

Crofoot, (2012)  0.44 0.55 0.27 ~ ~ ~ 50 72 -8.0 12.2 16.9 7.80 13.2 17.7 8.81 

Base Model 0.44 0.55 0.27 2.37 3.25 1.19 50 72 -8.0 12.2 16.9 7.80 13.2 17.7 8.81 

4.2 Upgraded Pumps Model 

The power consumption analysis, as well as being used to develop the model, was also 

used to determine which components were drawing the most energy. It was found that the heating 

and cooling water pumps combined drew 53% of the power consumed by the entire system 

(while the system was running at full capacity and the regenerator was running). The pumps were 

single speed two horsepower centrifugal pumps and were found to be oversized for the system. 

Consequently, the water streams were throttled during operation to reduce the flow rates using 

manually operated control valves. 

  New high-efficiency variable-speed circulating pumps were selected to replace the 

oversized pumps (Grundfos, 2012). Depending on the set point, the manufacturer’s rated power 

draw was 0 to 450 W. The new pumps were substituted into the base model and the power level 

was set to the maximum setting, i.e., 450 W. The simulation results (Table 4.4) showed an 

improvement in average COPe by 55% when compared to the base model. 
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Table 4.4. Comparison of average results of the base model and the upgraded pump simulations run using 

Toronto weather data from June to August. 

Simulation 

COPt COPe SF Q̇total Q̇lat 

avg max min avg max min avg max min avg max min avg max min 

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ % % % kW kW kW kW kW kW 

Base Model 0.44 0.55 0.27 2.37 3.25 1.19 50 72 -8.0 12.2 16.9 7.80 13.2 17.7 8.81 

Upgraded 

Pumps 
0.44 0.55 0.27 3.67 5.04 1.79 50 72 -8.0 12.2 16.9 7.80 13.2 17.7 8.81 

The new pumps were used in the other performance improvement simulations discussed 

in the present work. All further simulation results discussed in this document are compared to the 

results of the upgraded pumps simulation (i.e., a new baseline was established relative to the 

system model using upgraded pumps). 

4.3 Alternate Air Flow Paths Models 

The system wasted energy through several different exhaust-airstreams. Several methods 

were simulated in an attempt to find the most effective way of capturing this energy. The first 

analysis studied the impact of redirecting the waste energy airstreams with the goal of improving 

heat recover and overall system performance. Two different airstream redirections were simulated 

using the upgraded pumps model. The first concept studied simulated the redirection of a fraction 

of the building exhaust-air to the scavenging-airstream for the regenerator (Fig. 4.2). The building 

exhaust-air was assumed to be at a constant temperature and relative humidity of 23 °C and 60%, 

respectively, to approximate a climate controlled space. The outlet air was assumed to be at a 

constant flow rate equal to that of the process-airstream and that all of the building’s outdoor air 

ventilation needs were being met by the LDAC unit. 
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Fig. 4.2. Schematic illustrating the use of building exhaust-air in the regenerator. 

It was hypothesized that the performance of the regenerator could improve if the 

scavenging-airstream had a lower humidity (thus increasing the water-vapour partial-pressure 

differential that drove the mass transfer process). Using this approach, the scavenging-airstream 

vapour-pressure could be minimized by using the low humidity building exhaust-air. This 

approach was modelled and the simulation results predicted an increase in the performance of the 

unit but only by a negligibly small amount (Table 4.5). 

Table 4.5. Seasonal average simulated performance results of using building exhaust-air in the regenerator 

with Toronto weather data from June to August. 

Simulation 

COPt COPe SF Q̇total Q̇lat 

avg max min avg max min avg max min avg max min avg max min 

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ % % % kW kW kW kW kW kW 

Upgraded 

Pumps 
0.44 0.55 0.27 3.67 5.04 1.79 50 72 -8.0 12.2 16.9 7.80 13.2 17.7 8.81 

Building 

Exhaust in 

Regenerator 

0.44 0.55 0.28 3.69 5.13 1.78 50 72 -8.0 12.3 17.2 7.77 13.2 18.0 8.75 

The building exhaust-air was drier than the ambient air for most of the simulation but the 

temperature of the building exhaust was also lower than ambient on most days. The lower 

temperature reduced the mass transfer of water out of the desiccant in the regenerator and thus 

reduced the performance of the system. In other climates with hotter and more humid ambient air, 
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this method may produce better results as the ambient temperatures would be higher than the 

building exhaust for most of the cooling season.  

An alternative approach to using building exhaust air is to direct it to the cooling tower 

rather than the regenerator. The regenerator’s low air flow rate requirements meant that only a 

portion of the exhaust-air was recycled but ambient make-up air was required to maintain the 

same total air flow rate in the cooling tower (Fig. 4.3). 

Building

Building Exhaust Air

Cooling Tower Exhaust Air

Cooling Tower

Warm Water

Cool Water
Make Up Ambient Air

 

Fig. 4.3. Schematic illustrating the use of building exhaust-air in the cooling tower. 

This was expected to improve the cooling rate of the cooling tower and consequently, the 

LDAC unit. Increasing the amount of heat rejected from the cooling tower, while using the same 

rate of electrical power consumption, was expected to improve results without decreasing the 

COPe. The results of the simulation are presented in Table 4.6. 

Table 4.6. Comparison of average simulated performance results obtained when the building exhaust-air 

was directed to the cooling tower to the upgraded pumps model. Data shown for Toronto 

weather data from June to August. 

Simulation 

COPt COPe SF Q̇total Q̇lat 

avg max min avg max min avg max min avg max min avg max min 

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ % % % kW kW kW kW kW kW 

Upgraded 

Pumps 
0.44 0.55 0.27 3.67 5.04 1.79 50 72 -8.0 12.2 16.9 7.80 13.2 17.7 8.81 

Building 

Exhaust in 

Cooling 

Tower 

0.45 0.59 0.25 3.83 5.97 1.78 49 71 -8.0 12.8 20.0 5.97 13.4 19.0 8.40 
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The results shown in Table 4.6 indicate that the average performance gains were marginal 

with the average total cooling rate improving by only 5%. This led to a slightly higher average 

COPt and COPe. Based on these results it was concluded that these two air-redirection methods 

were unsuccessful at significantly improving the average performance of the LDAC system and 

thus other methods of energy recovery were studied.  

4.4 ERV on Process-air Model 

As an alternative approach to the two previously described air-redirection schemes, it was 

decided to investigate the use of an air-to-air heat and mass exchanger to transfer heat and 

moisture between the process and building exhaust airstreams. This added flexibility into which 

airstreams could exchange energy. For example, the process-airstream must be 100% outdoor air 

for the LDAC unit to be used as a DOAS. It could not be mixed with building exhaust-air but, by 

using an air-to-air heat and mass exchanger, the building’s exhaust could be used to pre-cool and 

dehumidify the incoming process-air (Fig. 4.4). This was simulated with an ERV to transfer both 

thermal energy and moisture. 

Rotary Heat Exchanger

Ambient Air

Exhaust Air

Process Air

Conditioner

Building Exhaust 
Process Air

Strong Desiccant

Weak Desiccant

Cold Water Return

Cold Water Supply

 

Fig. 4.4. Schematic illustrating the use of building exhaust-air to precool the incoming process-airstream 

using an ERV. 
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The ERV was simulated in TRNSYS using TYPE 667. This model used a minimum 

capacitance effectiveness model with separate effectiveness values to determine the amount of 

energy and mass transferred. The amount of sensible energy transferred, Q̇sens, was determined 

using Eq. 4.1. The amount of moisture transferred, ṁtrans, was determined using Eq. 4.2. 

sens sens p,min 1,in 2,inQ c (T -T )  (4.1) 

trans lat min 1,in 2,inm m ( - )    (4.2) 

 

A sensible cooling effectiveness value (εsens) of 70%, a latent effectiveness value (εlat) of 

60%, and a power draw of 1000 W were used as they are typical values for an appropriately 

sized, commercially available, rotary exchanger (Carrier, 2013a). These simulations were run 

using the updated pump model with Toronto weather data from June to August. Results are 

presented in Table 4.7. 

Table 4.7. Comparison of average simulated performance results for the different control cases when 

building exhaust-air is used to precool the incoming process-airstream using an ERV. Data 

shown for Toronto weather data from June to August. 

Simulation 

COPt COPe SF Q̇total Q̇lat 

avg max min avg max min avg max min avg max min avg max min 

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ % % % kW kW kW kW kW kW 

Upgraded 

Pumps 
0.44 0.55 0.27 3.67 5.04 1.79 50 72 -8.0 12.2 16.9 7.80 13.2 17.7 8.81 

ERV with no 

Control 
0.39 1.05 -0.38 2.59 6.74 -2.6 50 69 -7.0 11.3 29.3 -4.9 13.8 14.6 13.0 

ERV with 

Temperature 

Control 

0.49 1.05 0.27 3.64 6.74 1.79 50 58 0.0 13.7 29.3 7.81 13.1 15.4 8.80 

ERV with 

Humidity 

Control 

0.50 1.05 0.27 3.97 6.74 1.79 50 72 -8.0 13.8 29.3 7.81 12.7 14.6 8.80 

ERV with 

Humidity and 

Temperature 

Control 

0.50 1.05 0.27 3.77 6.74 1.79 50 72 -8.0 13.7 29.3 7.81 12.8 15.3 8.80 
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The results initially showed a decrease in average performance in all metrics except the 

latent cooling rate. This was because the outdoor ambient air was at a lower temperature or 

humidity than the building exhaust-air at times. To alleviate this problem, a variety of control 

schemes were subsequently tested. The various schemes were: Case 1, the ERV was always 

active when the system was running (this was the initial scheme tested); Case 2, the ERV was 

active only when the ambient temperature was higher than the building’s exhaust; Case 3, the 

ERV was active only when the ambient humidity ratio was higher than the building’s exhaust; or 

Case 4, the ERV was active only when the ambient temperature and humidity ratio were both 

higher than the building’s exhaust.  

The best performance was observed with the humidity ratio only based control (Case 3). 

Under this scheme, yearly average COPt increased by 14% and COPe by 8%. The peak values 

(i.e., maximum single-day average) increased greatly, with the COPt peak daily value increasing 

by 57% and COPe by 34%. These extreme values were caused by the constant and favourable 

building exhaust-air conditions. On the hottest and most humid days, the differences between the 

ambient and building exhaust conditions were much higher. This predictably made the heat and 

moisture transfer rates of the ERV much higher. Total cooling rates also increased but, 

unexpectedly, the average dehumidification rate decreased slightly by 4%. The conditioner 

performs better in high humidity environments. Crofoot (2012) simulated the performance using 

Miami weather data with a high latent load and found that the performance of the system was 

improved. The reduced moisture reaching the conditioner limited its ability to remove the 

moisture as effectively and thus lowered the latent cooling rate.  

The air was at a reduced temperature due to the additional cooling provided by the ERV. 

Also, the reduced moisture absorption in the conditioner reduced the latent heat of evaporation 

absorbed by the system. That allowed the sensible cooling rate to increase and thus caused the 
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total cooling rate to increase. If the unit were to be used principally as a dehumidification unit, 

using an ERV to increase performance may not be the best choice as the latent cooling rate was 

decreased. This result may have also been consequence of the constant effectiveness values used 

to model the conditioner being unable to adapt to different operating conditions. 

With the ERV, simulation results indicated that a maximum COPt of slightly greater than 

one was achieved. This was possible because the ERV was able to increase the amount of cooling 

by the system without directly increasing the amount of thermal input to the regenerator.  

The COPe did not increase as much as the COPt due to the additional electrical input 

required by the ERV but the increase in cooling rate was large enough to overcome this and thus, 

the COPe still improved. The ERV increased the average power consumption rate by 11% using 

the humidity-only control scheme while the total cooling rate was improved by 13%. 

4.5 HRV on Scavenging-Air Model 

Another technique considered to recover waste heat consisted of using an HRV on the 

regenerator’s scavenging-air inlet and outlet (Fig. 4.5). An HRV differs from an ERV in that an 

HRV only allows sensible heat recovery. This allowed the hot and humid outlet air to pre-heat the 

regenerator inlet air without increasing its moisture content. 
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Fig. 4.5. Schematic illustrating the use of an HRV to preheat the scavenging-airstream. 

It was predicted that this would not change the cooling rates of the system, since the 

conditioner was not directly affected but the COPt would improve as less thermal energy input 

would be required. The heat exchanger was simulated using a TYPE 760 component for an air-to-

air heat exchanger. TYPE 760 used an effectiveness value and the minimum capacitance to 

predict the heat transfer rate using the same equation as TYPE 667 (Eq. 4.1). The effectiveness 

value was set at 80%, based on commercially available air-to-air heat exchangers (Klingenburg, 

2013). The results of running the simulation using the upgraded pumps model with Toronto 

weather data from June to August are shown in Table 4.8. 

Table 4.8. Comparison of the average simulated performance results when pre-heating the incoming 

scavenging-airstream using an HRV. Data shown for Toronto weather data from June to August. 

Simulation 

COPt COPe SF Q̇total Q̇lat 

avg max min avg max min avg max min avg max min avg max min 

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
 

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
 

~ ~ ~ 

Upgraded 

Pumps 
0.44 0.55 0.27 3.67 5.04 1.79 50 72 -8.0 12.2 16.9 7.80 13.2 17.7 8.81 

HRV 0.52 0.87 0.32 3.65 5.06 1.76 54 74 -9.0 12.3 17.2 7.83 13.3 17.8 8.85 

The cooling rates did not change significantly but, as expected, the average COPt was 

improved considerably (by 18%). The SF was also slightly improved showing that the thermal 

energy savings resulted in reduced boiler operation. The electrical consumption increased 
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slightly, leading to a negligible decrease in COPe. The increased COPt would make this an 

acceptable trade off in most situations. In addition, the fact that a control system was not needed 

to operate the HRV (since it was always effective at improving the performance), makes it a more 

attractive option than the use of an ERV that could reduce the systems performance in some 

scenarios. 

4.6 HRV on Building Exhaust-Air into Regenerator Model 

As previously mentioned, the use of building exhaust-air as the regenerator’s scavenging-

airstream did not result in significant additional cooling due to the lower temperature of the 

exhaust (Chapter 4.3). Using an HRV to preheat the incoming building exhaust-air could solve 

this (Fig. 4.6). This was simulated using the same TRNSYS TYPE 760 as used in Chapter 4.5. 

Building Exhaust Air

Cooled Exhaust Air

Regenerator

Heated Building Air

Hot Exhaust Air

HRV

Weak Desiccant

Strong Desiccant

Hot Water Supply

Hot Water Return

 

Fig. 4.6. Schematic illustrating the use of an HRV to preheat the building exhaust-air being used as the 

scavenging-airstream. 

This design improved the performance gains over the direct use of building exhaust in the 

regenerator. The COPt increased by 16%. The COPe was reduced by a small amount due to the 

additional electrical power draw of the HRV. The average cooling rates were not affected by 

more than 2% but the SF was improved by a small 6% margin. The performance gains of this 
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method of energy recovery were less than when the building exhaust-air was applied to the 

process-airstream, and thus, this method is not recommended.  

4.7 ERV and HRV Combined System Model 

The performance improvements of the ERV and HRV designs could be combined in a 

system that utilized both methods of energy recovery. A system was simulated using both the 

humidity controlled ERV system and the HRV system (Fig. 4.7). The model employed the same 

TYNSYS TYPEs as previously described. 

Rotary Heat Exchanger

Ambient Air

Exhaust Air

Process Air Ambient Air

Exhaust Air

Regenerator
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Exhaust Air

HRV

Conditioner

Building Exhaust 

 

Fig. 4.7. System using both an ERV on the process-airstream and a HRV on the scavenging-airstream. 

The key findings of this simulation are shown in Table 4.9. The system capitalized on the 

gains of each of the individual designs, with an increased total cooling rate due to the ERV and a 

reduced thermal input due to the HRV. This caused the largest increase in average COPt of the 

energy recovery simulations (Table 4.10). The daily average maximum COPt
 
gains were also the 

highest, with a 76% increase. This occurred on days that were very hot and humid so the heat 

transferred by the ERV was maximized due to the larger driving forces for heat and mass transfer. 

At the same time, on these high humidity days, the regenerator ran for longer periods of time to 

reject the additional moisture absorbed by the conditioner. Without the HRV, the regenerator was 

less effective on these days since the scavenging-airstream was closer to its saturation point. 
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Preheating the air with the HRV lowered the air’s relative humidity and caused more moisture to 

be rejected while decreasing the amount of thermal energy input by the boiler. The COPe from 

using both systems was slightly reduced due to the increased power consumption of the HRV and 

ERV.  

The SF was improved by the same amount as using just the HRV. This was because the 

ERV had very little direct effect on the heat generation system. The increase in the total cooling 

using just the ERV was similar to the gains found when using both the ERV and HRV. This was 

because the HRV had very little direct effect on the system’s cooling rate. Table 4.9 shows the 

collected results of all the air redirection, ERV, and HRV simulations and Table 4.10 shows the 

percent differences to the upgraded pump model. With an average daily average COPt of 0.58 

(and a peak daily average of 1.18) and an average daily average COPe of 3.64 (and a peak daily 

average of 6.74), the use of these energy recovery units led to a major increase in performance. 
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Table 4.9. Summary of seasonal average simulation results for air redirection, ERV, and HRV simulations using Toronto weather data from June to August. 

 

 

 

Simulation 

COPt COPe SF Q̇total Q̇lat 

avg max min avg max min avg max min avg max min avg max min 

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ % % % kW kW kW kW kW kW 

Building Exhaust in 

Regenerator 
0.44 0.55 0.28 3.69 5.13 1.78 50 72 -8.0 12.3 17.2 7.77 13.2 18.0 8.75 

Building Exhaust in 

Cooling Tower 
0.45 0.59 0.25 3.83 5.97 1.78 49 71 -8.0 12.8 20.0 5.97 13.4 19 8.40 

ERV with no 

Control  
0.39 1.05 -0.38 2.59 6.74 -2.6 50 69 -7.0 11.3 29.3 -4.9 13.8 14.6 13.0 

ERV with 

Temperature 

Control  

0.49 1.05 0.27 3.64 6.74 1.79 50 58 0.0 13.7 29.3 7.81 13.1 15.4 8.80 

ERV with Humidity 

Control  
0.50 1.05 0.27 3.97 6.74 1.79 50 72 -8.0 13.8 29.3 7.81 12.7 14.6 8.80 

ERV with Humidity 

and Temperature 

Control  

0.50 1.05 0.27 3.77 6.74 1.79 50 72 -8.0 13.7 29.3 7.81 12.8 15.3 8.80 

HRV 0.52 0.87 0.32 3.65 5.06 1.76 54 74 -9.0 12.3 17.2 7.83 13.3 17.8 8.85 

HRV on Building 

Exhaust to 

Regenerator Exhaust 

0.51 0.82 0.32 3.66 5.11 1.75 53 74 -9.0 12.4 17.4 7.80 13.4 18.0 8.80 

ERV with Humidity 

Control And HRV 
0.58 1.18 0.31 3.64 6.74 1.76 54 74 -9.0 13.8 29.6 7.84 12.8 14.9 8.86 
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Table 4.10. Percent differences between collected simulation results for air redirection, ERV, and HRV simulations and the upgraded pump model. 

Simulation 

COPt COPe SF Q̇total Q̇lat 

avg max min avg max min avg max min avg max min avg max min 

% % % % % % % % % % % % % % % 

Building Exhaust in 

Regenerator 
0.0 1.5 3.7 0.5 1.8 -0.6 0.0 1.4 0.0 0.8 1.8 -0.4 0.0 1.7 -0.7 

Building Exhaust in 

Cooling Tower 
2.3 -11.9 -40.7 4.4 18.5 -52.5 -2.0 0.0 0.0 4.9 18.3 -23.5 1.5 7.3 -4.7 

ERV with no 

Control 
-11.4 56.7 -240.7 -29.4 33.7 -243.6 0.0 -2.8 -12.5 -7.4 73.4 -162.7 4.5 -17.5 47.6 

ERV with 

Temperature 

Control 

11.4 56.7 0.0 -0.8 33.7 0.0 0.0 -18.3 -100 12.3 73.4 0.1 -0.8 -13.0 -0.1 

ERV with Humidity 

Control 
13.6 56.7 0.0 8.2 33.7 0.0 0.0 1.4 0.0 13.1 73.4 0.1 -3.8 -17.5 -0.1 

ERV with Humidity 

and Temperature 

Control 

13.6 56.7 0.0 2.7 33.7 0.0 0.0 1.4 0.0 12.3 73.4 0.1 -3.0 -13.6 -0.1 

HRV 18.2 29.9 18.5 -0.5 0.4 -1.7 8.0 4.2 12.5 0.8 1.8 0.4 0.8 0.6 0.5 

HRV on Building 

Exhaust to 

Regenerator Exhaust 

15.9 22.4 18.5 -0.3 1.4 -2.2 6.0 4.2 12.5 1.6 3.0 0.0 1.5 1.7 -0.1 

ERV with Humidity 

Control And HRV 
31.8 76.1 14.8 -0.8 33.7 -1.7 8.0 4.2 12.5 13.1 75.1 0.5 -3.0 -15.8 0.6 
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Chapter 5 

Desiccant Storage 

 In addition to the energy recovery research, the uses of desiccant storage systems were 

simulated to determine if further LDAC performance improvements were possible. This required 

the development of a new custom TRNSYS TYPE to model a density-stratified, variable-volume 

storage tank.  

5.1 Enhanced Desiccant Storage Models 

The stratified desiccant storage system was designed to increase the SF of the system and 

therefore reduce the dependence on the natural gas boiler to provide consistent cooling. By 

storing strong desiccant, the system should be able to shift the timing of the thermal load to mid-

day when more solar thermal energy is present. Previously, when the sun was low in the sky 

during the morning and evening, the natural gas boiler was used to heat the water used for 

regeneration. The water in the storage tanks also needed to be heated which, due to the volume of 

the tanks, required a significant input of energy from the boiler. If the LDAC system had a large 

volume of strong desiccant, the sun could heat the water, with no energy input from the boiler 

during the morning, while the conditioner operated using the stored strong desiccant. Desiccant 

storage also allows the area of the solar array to be expanded to absorb additional solar energy. In 

the current system configuration, excess thermal energy needed to be rejected on days with low 

cooling loads and high solar irradiance. The excess energy could be used to strengthen the stored 

desiccant instead of being vented to the atmosphere. The density-stratified storage should also 
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improve the latent cooling rate of the machine due to the higher mass fraction of desiccant sent to 

the conditioner from the strong solution layer of the tank.  

A new TRNSYS TYPE, designed to simulate stratified desiccant storage, was developed 

and implemented into the TRNSYS model of the LDAC system. The new type was labelled 

TYPE 301. Since the LDAC system model was designed to be used in seasonal simulations and 

for iterative design purposes, the storage model was built to be relatively simple to enable fast 

calculation times. Having reduced simulation run times allows for easier manipulation and 

optimization of the design variables since many different options can be simulated quickly and 

accurately.  

The basic premise of TYPE 301 was the two node tank. The top node stored weak 

desiccant-solution, and the bottom node stored the heavier strong desiccant-solution. This 

assumed that each node was well-mixed. This assumption was based on theoretical and 

experimental work by Quinnell and Davidson (2012). They used a 4 m
3
 volume that was seeded 

with three layers, water, weak CaCl2 solution, and strong CaCl2 solution. It was calculated to be 

able to maintain stratification and energy storage for up to 286 days. Natural convection currents, 

caused by thermal gradients, existed within each node and these kept each node well-mixed (Fig. 

5.1).  

The density changes due to the thermal gradients were smaller than the density changes 

due to the mass fraction differences between nodes. This allowed the two density-stratified nodes, 

with internal convection currents, to be maintained with a narrow mixed interfacial layer 

separating each layer. Fig. 5.2 is an example showing the mixed region between the strong and 

weak layers. 

In Quinnell and Davidson’s application, the temperature differences that caused the 

internal natural convection currents were caused by an internal heat exchanger but, when used 
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with the LDAC unit, the temperature differences of the desiccant leaving the conditioner (cold) 

and the regenerator (hot) were assumed to generate the driving forces for the convection currents.  

 

Fig. 5.1. The internal natural convection currents inside individual density-stratified layers (Quinnell and 

Davidson, 2012). 

 

Fig. 5.2. A view of the interface between each node clearly showing the two density layers and the narrow 

mixed region between them after 6.6 hr (Quinnell and Davidson, 2012). 
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Other examples of this type of density stratification have been seen in solar ponds. Solar 

ponds, once fully operational, usually have a mass fraction gradient in a central non-convecting 

zone but, at the top and bottom, internal convection currents create weak and strong well-mixed 

layers (Angeli and Leonardi, 2004). Chepurniy and Savage (1974) showed that for a pond seeded 

with two layers, the time for a gradient to form was as high as 652 days, and before this time, 

stratified layers existed. 

With this in mind, the feasibility of using the two layer stratified tank was assumed valid. 

In the physical design of the tank, a horizontal manifold on the inlets and outlet should be used to 

reduce the mixing effects of the fluid mass flows. The flow rate of the desiccant was low which 

would also reduce any mixing effects. A simple schematic the system is presented in Fig. 5.3. The 

tank would require an air space at the top and an air vent to allow for the expected changes in 

volume as the desiccant absorbs or rejects moisture. 

Conditioner Regenerator
Storage Tank

Strong Solution Node

Weak Solution Node

Weak, Cold 

Des.

Strong, Warm 

Des.

Strong, Hot 

Des.

Weak, Cool 

Des.

 

Fig. 5.3. Simple schematic of sump with two nodes showing connections to the regenerator and conditioner 

without any heat recovery heat exchangers. 
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The two node TRNSYS component TYPE 301 was thus created to model desiccant 

storage. The TYPE had two desiccant-solution input streams and two desiccant-solution output 

streams. This TYPE and its use were previously discussed in McNevin and Harrison (2016). The 

inputs, parameters, and outputs used in the TYPE are listed in Table 5.1, Table 5.2, and Table 5.3. 

Table 5.1. TYPE 301 parameters. 

Parameters 
# Name Description 

1 Initial_volume_S Starting volume of the strong node 

2 Initial_X_S Starting mass fraction of the strong node 

3 T_tank_S Initial temperature of the strong node 

4 Initial_volume_W Starting volume of the weak node 

5 Initial_X_W Starting mass fraction of the weak node 

6 T_tank_W Initial temperature of the weak node 

7 c_p_ld Heat capacity of the desiccant-solution 

8 U_int 
Overall heat transfer coefficient at the interface between the strong 

and weak nodes 

9 U_tank Heat transfer coefficient for the heat losses to the surroundings 

10 p Perimeter of the tank 

11 A_c Cross-sectional area of the tank 
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Table 5.2. Inputs for TYPE 301. 

Inputs 
# Name Description 

1 m_dot_ld_in_S 
Inlet mass flow rate of the desiccant-solution into the strong 

node 

2 T_des_in_S 
Inlet temperature of the desiccant-solution flowing into the 

strong node 

3 X_in_S 
Inlet mass fraction of the desiccant-solution flowing into the 

strong node 

4 Volume_flow_out_S 
Volumetric flow rate of the desiccant-solution leaving the 

strong node 

5 m_dot_ld_in_W 
Inlet mass flow rate of the desiccant-solution into the weak 

node 

6 T_des_in_W 
Inlet temperature of the desiccant-solution flowing into the 

weak node 

7 X_in_W 
Inlet mass fraction of the desiccant-solution flowing into the 

weak node 

8 Volume_flow_out_W 
Volumetric flow rate of the desiccant-solution leaving the 

weak node 

9 T_amb Ambient temperature 

 

 

Table 5.3. Outputs of TYPE 301. 

Outputs 
# Name Description 

1 X_out_S Concentration of the strong node 

2 T_des_out_S Temperature of the strong node 

3 m_dot_LD_out_S 
Outlet mass flow rate of desiccant-solution from the strong 

node 

4 LD_volume_S Volume of desiccant-solution in the strong node 

5 m_ld_S Mass of desiccant-solution in the strong node 

6 m_solid_des_S Mass of LiCl in the strong node 

7 X_out_W Concentration of the weak node 

8 T_des_out_W Temperature of the weak node 

9 m_dot_LD_out_W Outlet mass flow rate of desiccant-solution from the weak node 

10 LD_volume_W Volume of desiccant-solution in the weak node 

11 m_ld_W Mass of desiccant-solution in the weak node 

12 m_solid_des_W Mass of LiCl in the weak node 
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Each node required the solution of three differential equations to determine the conditions 

of the tank. These differential equations were the mass balance for each species, LiCl and water, 

and the energy balance for the node. The mass balance for each species has been simply 

described in Eq. 5.1 and the energy balance by Eq. 5.2.  

change in mass  mass flow into sump - mass flow flow out of sump +

                            mass change from diffusion


 (5.1) 

 

change in energy  energy change due to mass transfer - 

                                energy to surroundings - energy to other node


 

(5.2) 

 

The mass balance used for the desiccant species is shown in Eq. 5.3. The balances were 

derived with some simplifications to enable the system to be solved using TRNSYS functions. 

The density, ρ
i-1

n, and mass, m
i-1

n, of the material in the node were assumed to be at the values of 

the previous time step, hence the i-1 superscript.  

, , ,1

, , , X

i i ii 1 i 1
LiCl n LiCl n LiCl ni i i i i 1n n c

in n in n out n n otheri 1 i 1

n n

dm m mD A
m X V

dt m z m




 
 

 

 
       

 
(5.3) 

The change in mass of LiCl at the current time step, dm
i
LiCl,n/dt, is equal to the total mass 

going into the node at the current time step, ṁ
i
in,n, multiplied by the inlet mass fraction, X

i
in,n. The 

mass of desiccant leaving the node is then subtracted from this value. The mass leaving the node 

is calculated from the total volumetric outflow of the node, V
i
out,n, multiplied by the node’s 

density and mass fraction (determined by the mass of LiCl at the current time step, m
i
LiCl,n, 

divided by the total mass of the desiccant-solution in the node at the previous time step, m
i-1

n). 

The diffusivity term, Dn
i-1

, accounts for the diffusion of LiCl from the strong node into the weak 

node. The diffusivity coefficient is determined using correlations from Conde (2004) using the 

temperature and mass fraction conditions of the previous time step for each node. The diffusion 
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coefficients are then averaged to maintain the mass balance. Ac is the cross sectional area of the 

tank. X
i-1

other is the mass fraction of the adjacent node at the previous time step. Δz is the distance 

between node centres. 

Equation 5.4 shows the mass balance for water. This equation differs from Eq. 5.3 by 

removing the salt diffusion term and by calculating the mass fraction of water rather than 

desiccant (i.e., 1-XLiCl). 

 , ,1

, , , 1
1

i i

w n w ni i i i

in n in n out n n i

n

dm m
m X V

dt m
 



 
     

   

(5.4) 

 

The energy balance (Eq. 5.5) used additional simplifications. The heat capacity, cp, was 

assumed constant. The heat transfer coefficient between the node and its surroundings, Utank, and 

the heat transfer coefficient between the nodes, Uint, were also assumed constant. The transfer of 

energy associated with the heat of dilution and the transfer of mass due to diffusion were assumed 

to be small enough to be considered negligible.  

The energy transfer between the nodes is calculated using the difference between the 

temperature of the node in question, T
i
n, and the temperature of the adjacent node at the previous 

time step, T
i-1

other, multiplied by Ac, and Uint. The heat lost to the surroundings is found using the 

difference between T
i
n, and T

i
amb, multiplied by Utank, and the surface area of the node exposed to 

the surroundings, As. The surface area is calculated using Eq. 5.6, where V
i-1

n is the volume of the 

node at the previous time step (losses from the top and bottom of the tank were ignored). The 

energy change due to the inlet and outlet streams is found from the outlet stream’s energy being 

subtracted from the energy of the inlet stream, where T
i
in,n is the temperature of the inlet 

desiccant-solution stream. 
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(5.6) 

 

The differential equations (Eq. 5.3, 5.4, and 5.5) needed to be rearranged into the form shown in 

Eq. 5.7 to be solved. The rearranged versions are presented in Table 5.4. The built-in TRNSYS 

function DIFFERENTIAL_EQN used by TYPE 299 displayed irregularities after certain lengths 

of time. For this reason, a different method of solving the differential equations was used. 

Equation 5.8 was used to solve the differential equations using coefficients a and b. Y
i
 is the value 

being solved for by the differential equation, and Yi
-1

 is that value at the previous time step. 

Equation 5.7 and 5.8 were also used by Mallinak (2012) to solve differential equations relating to 

mass and energy balances. 

dx
ax b

dt
   (5.7) 

1i i a tb b
Y Y e

a a

  
   
   

(5.8) 

 

Table 5.4. Constants derived from mass and energy balance equations used in TYPE 301. 
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Property values of the solutions were found using correlations presented by Conde (2004) 

described in Appendix A. Overall heat transfer coefficients, Utank and Uint, were calculated as 

described in Appendix C. See Appendix D for the full FORTRAN code used in TYPE 301. 

The tank mass balance was tested by running a known mass fraction and mass flow rate 

into a node over a time period of 1000 hours. The outlet mass flows were set to zero. The results 

(Table 5.5) indicated that the simulation output the expected values. The mass of water was 

slightly over predicted but this value did not show an effect on the outlet mass fraction since the 

difference was so small. Initial mass fraction in the strong node was 0.5 and in the weak node the 

initial mass fraction was 0.15. The inlet stream of the strong node had a mass fraction of 0.5 and 

the inlet stream of the weak node had a mass fraction of 0.25. 

Table 5.5. Comparison of expected mass balance results and simulated values with constant inlet flows. 

 Strong Node Weak Node 

Initial Volume (m
3
) 1.0 1.0 

Initial Mass Fraction 0.50 0.15 

Initial Water Mass (kg) 667 920.5 

Initial LiCl Mass (kg) 667 162.5 

Time Span (hr) 1000 1000 

Inlet Mass Flow Rate (kg/hr) 100 500 

Inlet Mass Fraction 0.50 0.25 

Expected End Water Mass (kg) 50667 375920 

Simulated End Water Mass (kg) 50667 375921 

Expected End LiCl Mass (kg) 50667 125162 

Simulated End LiCl Mass (kg) 50664 125163 

Expected End Mass Fraction 0.50 0.24 

Simulated End Mass Fraction 0.50 0.24 
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The outlet mass balance was confirmed by setting the input’s mass flow rates to zero and 

setting an outlet volumetric flow rate. Table 5.6 shows these results indicated TYPE 301 

functioned correctly, with the mass of both water and desiccant being very close to the expected 

values. Initial mass fraction in the strong node was 0.5 and in the weak node the initial mass 

fraction was 0.25. 

Table 5.6. Comparison of expected volume and simulated volume with constant outlet flow. 

 Strong Node Weak Node 

Initial Volume (m
3
) 11.0 11.0 

Outlet Volumetric Flow Rate (L/hr) 100 100 

Time Span (hr) 100 100 

Initial Mass Fraction 0.50 0.25 

Initial Water Mass (kg) 7337 9462 

Initial LiCl Mass (kg) 7337 3154 

Expected End Water Mass (kg) 657 852 

Simulated End Water Mass (kg) 658 850 

Expected End LiCl Mass (kg) 657 284 

Simulated End LiCl Mass (kg) 658 284 

Expected End Volume (m
3
) 1.0 1.0 

Simulated End Volume (m
3
) 0.98 0.99 

The length of time the tank would remain stratified depended on many factors including 

the ambient temperature, inlet and outlet conditions, the physical dimensions of the tank, and the 

initial conditions of the tank. A sample simulation using no mass inlets or outlets was run to test 

the system. Ambient conditions of 25 °C were used along with initial node sizes of 0.5 m
3
 and 

initial strong and weak node mass fractions of 0.40 and 0.35 respectively. The results are shown 

in Fig. 5.4. The diffusion test shows that the tank (with a cross-sectional area of 0.8825 m
2
) could 
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maintain stratification for long periods (i.e., less than 0.01 change in mass fraction within the first 

1000 hours). 

 

Fig. 5.4. TYPE 301 diffusion test with no inlet or outlet mass flow. 

TYPE 301 was made more robust by adding a series of conditional structures to monitor 

the volume of the nodes. If either node approached an empty state, the outputs would switch to 

the other node. For the bottom node empty scenario, this would be a reasonable representation of 

the physical system, as the weak node would replace the strong node near the bottom of the tank. 

If the top weak node were emptied, an alternate fluid outlet or a flexible line with a buoyant 

manifold would be needed to draw material from the bottom node. Code was also included to 

prevent hysteresis by allowing the node to fill up by a small margin before the outputs were 

reverted back to that node. A node was not allowed to completely empty because the simulation 

would become unstable in zero mass conditions.  

A node emptying test is shown in Fig. 5.5. The input values were set to empty the strong 

node. This event occurred at approximately the 45-hour mark. As the node reached the empty 

state, the draw continued but the outlet values were taken from the weak node. The outlet flow 

rate from the weak node was increased to account for this, while the outlet flow rate from the 
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strong node was reduced to zero. The strong node was allowed to fill up slightly before solution 

withdrawals from it could continue.  

 

Fig. 5.5. Plot showing the forced emptying of the strong node. 

In the event of the density stratification failing (i.e., the density of the top node becomes 

equal to or greater than that of the bottom node), the nodes contents will mix. The density 

depends on both mass fraction and temperature making this event possible under a range of 

conditions. For example, if the bottom node became too hot, its density would be reduced or, if 

the top node became overly concentrated, its density would increase. An example of this is shown 

in Fig. 5.6. The initial conditions of the tank and the input values were set to cause a mixing of 

nodes after approximately 10 hours and then an adjustment to the inlet mass fraction values at the 

25-hour mark led to a return of stratification. A final adjustment of the mass fraction inputs at 75 

hours led to another loss of stratification and mixing of nodes at 90 hours.  
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Fig. 5.6. Plot showing the forced mixing of the strong and weak nodes. 

There were several assumptions used in TYPE 301. Due to the use of previous time step 

values in the differential equations, small time steps were needed to minimize the difference 

between each time step. The internal natural convection currents observed by Quinnell and 

Davidson (2012), which may affect both heat and mass transfer at the nodal interface, were not 

modelled (although the existence of the currents were confirmed via multi-node simulations in 

Appendix G). This model also assumed that the inlet and outlet flows would not disrupt 

stratification. The system used low desiccant-solution flow rates, and this along with proper 

manifolds would reduce mixing of nodes in a physical system. Mixing of solution when one node 

was emptied was another possibility not accounted for with this model. If one node neared an 

empty state, the simulation instantly switches the outlet conditions to the conditions of the other 

node. In reality there would likely be some mixing at this point. Allowing the node to partially fill 

before resuming output helped simulate this mixing effect but it did not fully solve the problem. 

Also, when stratification was lost, this model also assumed the entire tank would mix instantly. 

Having more nodes would reduce this problem but, during simulated typical operations, loss of 

stratification was very rarely observed indicating it was not a major concern in this application. 
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A second model, featuring a multi-nodal analysis of a desiccant storage tank was 

constructed using Engineering Equation Solver (EES). This model showed good agreement with 

the TYPE 301 model (Appendix G). 

5.2 Addition of New Desiccant Storage TYPE to TRNSYS Model 

The new TYPE 301 component was used to replace the existing TYPE 299 model used in 

previous work. The desiccant-solution streams were connected as shown in Fig. 5.7. The 

simulation connections shared the solution’s mass flow rate, temperature, and mass fraction. 

TYPE 301 was also connected to the weather data file (to provide ambient air conditions used in 

heat loss calculations) and to the system controllers (which set the volumetric flow rate of the 

desiccant-solution pumped from the sump). In order to reach convergence reliably, the simulation 

time step was reduced to 20 seconds. With this short of a time step, a simulation for a three month 

long cooling season took approximately ten minutes. 

 

Fig. 5.7. TYPE 301's connections to other TYPEs in the simulation. 

Three different regenerator loop control methods were tested to determine the impact on 

the stored desiccant system. Control method one utilized the same controls as the original 

simulation that activated the regenerator when the process-airstream’s relative humidity was 

above 30%. This method did not take advantage of the increased amount of desiccant available 
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and thus there was no significant performance gain. Control method two ran the regenerator using 

only solar power (when solar power was available), except when the process-air’s relative 

humidity was above 30%, in which case the boiler was activated to ensure a minimum heating 

water temperature of 80 °C. Control method three activated the boiler when the mass fraction of 

the desiccant-solution entering the conditioner (i.e., the strong node mass fraction) was below 

37%. The boiler would then run until the solution’s mass fraction was increased to 40%. These 

two methods were both capable of reliably running the system for a June to August cooling 

season with better performance than the control method one. The LDAC system was controlled to 

be active for ten hours per day from 08:00 to 18:00 and shut off at all other times, while the solar 

array was active whenever a temperature difference was detected across the collector arrays (as 

described in Crofoot, 2012). 

5.3 Results of Using Desiccant Storage 

To take full advantage of the increased volume of desiccant, different sizes of solar 

thermal arrays were simulated along with different sizes of desiccant storage. The hot water 

storage volume and the water flow rate through the collectors were maintained at the same ratio 

to collector area as in the initial simulation. For example, in a simulation run with a solar array 

twice as big as the original, the collector water flow rate was doubled and the hot water buffer 

tank volume was also doubled. 

The COPs for the simulations run using control method three (i.e. based on desiccant-

solution mass fraction) are shown in Fig. 5.8. Each data point on the plots represents the average 

value achieved over the course of an entire cooling season run. The three different sizes of 0.5 m
3
, 

1.0 m
3
,
 
and 2.0 m

3
 of desiccant storage were tested. The strong node was initially at 40% mass 

fraction and the weak node at 38%. The solar array system was sized at ten different multiples of 

the existing state from half sized to five times as large as the existing design. The SF and SU for 
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the same simulations are shown in Fig. 5.9. The average total and latent cooling rates calculated 

over these simulations are shown in Fig. 5.10. 

 

Fig. 5.8. COPs of systems simulated using different sized solar arrays and desiccant storage tanks. Toronto 

weather data was used to simulate a June to August cooling season. 

 

 

 

Fig. 5.9. Solar fraction and solar utilization ratios of systems simulated using different sized solar arrays 

and desiccant storage tanks. Toronto weather data was used to simulate a June to August cooling 

season. 
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Fig. 5.10. Average total and latent cooling rates of systems simulated using different sized solar arrays and 

desiccant storage tanks. Toronto weather data was used to simulate a June to August cooling 

season. 

 

The results indicated a point of maximum performance with a solar multiplier around 

1.75. This point resulted in the greatest SF, with a reasonably high SU, for each size of desiccant 

storage simulated. The total and latent cooling rates were also at a high point at this size, although 

the variation was not as dependent on array size as the other performance metrics. The COPe was 

also is at a maximum point at the 1.75 solar array multiplier. The COPt responded in the opposite 

fashion to the COPe. Due to this the COPt was at a minimum value at this point. While this was 

not a desirable outcome, the need for extra heat was offset due to the increase in solar energy 

used by the system. The results shown in Fig. 5.11 demonstrate how, at the optimum solar array 

multiplier of 1.75, the total thermal energy required increased, but the solar array provided much 

of this energy resulting in reduced thermal input via natural gas.  
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Fig. 5.11. Energy usage of systems simulated using different sized solar arrays and 1 m
3
 sized desiccant 

storage tank nodes. 

 

The SF was lower with the smaller solar array sizes since the solar array could not supply 

enough heat so the boiler was required to heat the water. Since the array was incapable of 

providing enough heat to the regenerator, the temperature in the array was low thus, the array 

never or rarely overheated. This led to a high SU. The lack of sufficient solar energy also meant 

that the heating water temperature never increased over 80 °C which reduced the amount of 

moisture rejected by the regenerator, leading to lower mass fraction desiccant and consequently, 

reduced latent cooling rates. 

When the solar size ratio was increased to 1.75, more heat was supplied to the 

regenerator by the array, which reduced the need for the boiler to provide energy. The larger array 

was more capable of providing thermal energy, even during periods of low solar availability (i.e., 

during overcast days, or in the morning and evenings). In addition to this, the solar array did not 

dump heat until the water reached 95 °C, meaning that hotter water was supplied to the 

regenerator during peak solar times, compared to smaller array sizes where the water was 

maintained at 80 °C by the boiler. This increased the total amount of thermal energy input to the 

system but the increased moisture rejection increased the mass fraction of the solution, which 
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increased the cooling rate. Since the mass fraction was higher, the length of time the regenerator 

operated was reduced which improved the COPe by reducing the electrical power consumption. 

As the array size multiplier increased past 1.75, the array began to overheat for longer and longer 

periods of time. This resulted in the heat dump mechanism being activated for longer periods of 

time. This reduced the SU and SF as the energy collected by the array was wasted. When the heat 

dump was activated, the LDAC system was run using only the boiler and this reduced the water 

temperatures back down to 80 °C (as observed with smaller array sizes), leading to reduced 

thermal and electrical COPs. 

As expected for larger volumes of stored desiccant, the performance was improved, with 

higher COPt, COPe, SU, SF, and cooling rates. The cooling rates do show some deviation from 

this as with certain array sizes the smaller desiccant tanks were observed to have similar total 

cooling rates to the larger tank. Since the system was controlled based on mass fraction (i.e. 

control method three), the cooling rates remained relatively consistent, as the mass fraction was 

maintained within a relatively narrow range. Simulations using control method two, which was 

based on maintenance of low process-air humidity, had cooling rates with more variation between 

the different desiccant tank and solar array sizes. These cooling rate values were slightly higher 

than those found with control method three but the other performance metrics showed reduced 

results. The simulation results using control method two are available in Appendix E. 

A comparison of the results of the 2.0 m
3
 desiccant storage and 1.75 solar array multiplier 

simulation to the upgraded pump model simulation is shown in Table 5.7. The LDAC system 

model using TYPE 301 used the same high-efficiency pumps as the upgraded pumps model. 
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Table 5.7. Average performance of TYPE 301 using control method three, 2.0 m
3
 sump nodes and a solar 

multiplier of 1.75 simulations compared to the upgraded pumps simulations run using Toronto 

weather data from June to August. 

Simulation 

COPt COPe SF Q̇total Q̇lat 

avg max min avg max min avg max min avg max min avg max min 

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ % % % kW kW kW kW kW kW 

Upgraded 

Pumps  
0.44 0.55 0.27 3.67 5.04 1.79 50 72 -8.0 12.2 16.9 7.80 13.2 17.7 8.81 

TYPE 301 0.48 6.36 0.28 4.31 7.42 2.79 82 100 2.0 12.9 20.6 7.76 14.1 22.3 8.44 

The results indicated large performance gains were achieved. Most average metrics were 

improved, with the SF and COPe seeing the largest gains of 64% and 17% respectively. 

Negatively, the SU was reduced from 94% in the base model to 85%. 

The system did not take full advantage of the desiccant storage since the optimal array 

multiplier value (of 1.75) was the same for all tank sizes. The performance improvements from 

the larger tank sizes were attributed to the larger mass of LiCl increasing the average mass 

fraction of the desiccant under similar cooling loads. This indicated that the regenerator itself was 

the limiting factor. To enable the use of larger array multipliers and the additional thermal energy 

they provide, the regenerator moisture rejection rate should be increased. This could be 

accomplished by adding a second regenerator, or by increasing the size of the current regenerator 

along with the desiccant and hot water flow rates. With the current regenerator set up, maximum 

moisture removal was reached, and after that point adding more heat by increasing the solar array 

size offered no benefit. If the amount of moisture rejected was increased, larger desiccant storage 

tanks could be more effectively utilized allowing for higher values of the array multiplier and 

thus higher values for SF and SU. Care would have to be taken to ensure that the desiccant-

solution would not become super-saturated, as the desiccant would precipitate out of the solution. 

The SC of the desiccant storage system was determined for each volume of storage 

studied. The SC simulations were run, without using the regenerator, from the initial strong node 
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mass fraction of 40% until the node reached 37%. The sum of the latent cooling energy over the 

simulation was determined and divided by the volume of dilute desiccant. Simulations were run 

using three different start dates (June 1
st
, July 1

st
, and August 1

st
) and the results of each start date 

were averaged. When using 0.5 m
3
 nodes the SC was averaged at 450 MJ/m

3
. For 1.0 m

3
 nodes 

the average SC was 455 MJ/m
3
. For the 2.0 m

3
 nodes the average SC was calculated to be 484 

MJ/m
3
. The values were consistent but slightly lower than values from literature (540 MJ/m

3
 

predicted by Laevemann et al. (2006) and 580 MJ/m
3
 by Xu et al. (2007b)). The different 

weather conditions influenced the results as the conditions for Toronto were not optimal for 

desiccant systems (as discussed by Crofoot, 2012). The better (i.e., more humid) air conditions 

used by other studies played a role in their higher storage densities. 

The results indicated that large scale stratified desiccant storage was a valid method for 

improving the performance of the LDAC system. The mass fraction value used as the boiler 

activation point affected the results. Future work on optimization of the control system could 

maximize the system performance by adjusting this value. Lowering the regenerator activation 

point would increase the SC values considerably, as system run time would be increased which 

would allow more moisture to be absorbed. For the full season simulations, changing this value 

would change the frequency that the boiler activated, which would affect the SF as well as the 

cooling rates. In addition, further work is needed determine the impact of increased regeneration 

rates on the optimal solar array multiplier. 
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Chapter 6 

Discussion 

A typical HVAC system uses a VC heat pump to provide cooling. In spaces with smaller 

ventilation requirements (e.g., residential spaces), the systems often re-cool building air rather 

than drawing in and treating outdoor air. This can significantly reduce the load on the HVAC 

system. For applications where a steady flow of outdoor air is required, (i.e., grocery stores, 

athletic centers, buildings with high occupancy densities) the A/C systems have greater loads 

placed upon them to maintain comfortable conditions for the occupants. This is due to the 

increased latent loads of the outdoor air as previously discussed in Chapter 1.2. It is under these 

conditions that a VC system will be examined to determine if there are any benefits to using a 

LDAC system instead.  

6.1 Comparison to Vapour Compression 

TRNSYS simulations were run to determine the performance of typical heat pump 

systems in the DOAS role and to compare them to the LDAC system. A commercially available 

heat pump of similar capacity to the LDAC system was selected for the comparison. The average 

total cooling capacity of the LDAC system using Toronto weather data was 12.2 kW. This 

equates to 3.5 tons of total cooling. The closest available sized air-source VC system to compare 

with this was a 4-ton roof-top system produced by Trane (Trane, 2014). This was simulated in 
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TRNSYS using TYPE 921. This TYPE interpolates manufacturer supplied performance data 

maps to determine the process-airstream outlet conditions and power consumption. The process-

air flow rate was the same as used in the LDAC system at approximately 1100 L/s. Outdoor air 

conditions were specified by a typical weather file for Toronto, Ontario. 

Another simulation was run using the performance data for an 8-ton Carrier roof-top VC 

system (Carrier, 2013b). The 8-ton unit had a similar latent cooling rate to the LDAC unit. The 

smaller 4-ton unit had a similar total cooling rate to the LDAC unit but the latent cooling rate was 

lower and the sensible cooling rate was higher. The 8-ton unit was found to be grossly oversized 

for sensible cooling. Thus, an electric re-heat cycle was added to heat the air back into the 

ASHRAE comfort zone (set to 22 °C). The LDAC unit was unable to supply air at 22 °C so a low 

capacity VC system was added to the outlet process-airstream. A Carrier unit with a capacity of 

2-tons (Carrier, 2011) was found to be a suitable size to reduce the air temperature to 22 °C. The 

LDAC system was also given an electric reheat to maintain the air at 22 °C. The reheat cycles for 

both the 8-ton system and the modified LDAC system were modelled using a TYPE 930 electric 

air heating coil. It heats air to a set point condition and calculates the electrical energy required to 

reach that point. 

Fig. 6.1 shows the cooling rates achieved by each of the systems modelled. The various 

systems results were compared, with a focus on the energy consumption of the systems in Table 

6.1 and with a focus on outlet air conditions in Table 6.2. The LDAC system was modelled using 

the base model as described in Chapter 4.1 (i.e., no performance improvements).  
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Fig. 6.1. Comparing average cooling rates of different A/C systems simulated using Toronto weather data 

for June to August. 

 

Table 6.1. Comparing average results of different A/C systems simulated in TRNSYS using Toronto 

weather data for June to August. 

 
LDAC 

System 

4-Ton 

System 

8-Ton 

System 

8-Ton System 

with Reheat 

LDAC System with 

2-Ton and Reheat 

Electrical Power Draw (kW) 5.2 5.4 7.0 18.6 7.6 

COPe 2.37 2.45 3.44 0.66 2.00 

Thermal Power Draw (kW) 27.8 0.0 0.0 0.0 27.8 

COPt 0.44 ~ ~ ~ 0.55 

Total Power Draw (kW) 33.0 5.4 7.0 18.6 35.4 

 

Table 6.2. Comparing average process-air conditions of different A/C systems simulated in TRNSYS using 

Toronto weather data for June to August. 

Outlet Process-air 

Conditions 

LDAC 

System 

4-Ton 

System 

8-Ton 

System 

8-Ton System 

with Reheat 

LDAC System with 

2-Ton and Reheat 

Temperature (°C) 23.3 17.4 13.2 21.8 21.3 

Absolute Humidity (gw/kga) 6.1 8.1 6.6 6.6 6.0 

Relative Humidity (%) 34.5 65.4 69.8 40.9 38.0 
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The results highlighted the strengths of the different systems. The LDAC system 

provided higher latent cooling rates, resulting in lower outlet air humidity ratios. It did have poor 

sensible cooling rates, as shown by the negative cooling rate value, which resulted in an increase 

of air temperature. The 4-ton system had a slightly higher total cooling rate than the LDAC 

system and was more balanced between the sensible and latent cooling rates. This resulted in a 

lower air temperature and higher absolute humidity than the LDAC system. This would not be 

comfortable for occupants of a space, as the air would be both too cold and too humid. Both of 

these systems have similar electrical power consumption figures and COPe values at 2.37 

(LDAC) and 2.45 (4-Ton VC).  

The larger 8-ton system was able to provide similar latent cooling rate as the LDAC 

system. Due to the more balanced latent and sensible cooling rates of the VC system, the 

increased capacity of the unit lowered the process-airstream temperature to 13 °C, a value far 

below the comfort zone and with a relative humidity (70%) too high for comfort. Using an 

electric reheat, the air temperature was increased to 22 °C. This lowered the relative humidity to 

40.9%. The 8-ton system alone had a high COPe of 3.44 due to its high total cooling rate and 

power consumption of 7 kW. With the addition of the reheat, the total cooling rate was reduced 

and the power consumption is increased. This reduced the COPe to the low value of 0.66.  

The LDAC system simulation was modified to add a small 2-ton A/C unit with a reheat 

cycle to increase its sensible cooling rate and to add an electric reheat coil for times when the air 

was below the desired value of 22 °C. With these modifications, the LDAC system was able to 

provide air at similar conditions to the 8-ton system with reheat. The LDAC system’s electrical 

consumption was increased by these modifications, leading to a reduced COPe of 2.0. This shows 

that the LDAC system was capable of providing a similar cooling rate to a traditional system 

while using less than half of the electrical energy.  
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The modified LDAC system had a higher total cooling rate than the 8-ton plus reheat 

system (15.2 kW vs. 12.5 kW). The next available VC system size was a 10-ton unit, which 

would be oversized and would produce cooling rates far higher than necessary. That would result 

in far greater re-heat requirements and worse overall performance. 

At first glance this made the LDAC system look much better than the more traditional 

system but there was a caveat. The LDAC system also required a large thermal energy input of 

27.8 kW to re-strengthen the desiccant-solution. The total energy required by the system was 

much higher than the 8-ton system with reheat as shown in Table 6.1. The advantage of the 

LDAC system would only be present in applications with the correct conditions. High latent 

cooling loads and/or a cheap and readily available source of thermal energy would be required. 

The system improvements discussed in Chapters 4 and 5 would make the desiccant system more 

appealing as they were simulated to greatly reduce the power consumption and increase the 

system’s cooling rates. Several of the methods used to increase performance of the LDAC 

system, such as the use of energy recovery from building exhaust, could also be used on a VC 

system but others, such as desiccant storage, would be impossible to replicate on a VC system. 

6.2 Combined System’s Performance 

A combination of the most promising LDAC performance improvement systems (i.e., the 

use of energy recovery and desiccant storage) provided the benefits of both systems (Table 6.3). 

The desiccant storage increased the cooling rates and time shifted the regenerator demand 

allowing for much higher SF and higher solar array sizes. The energy recovery devices reduced 

the amount the thermal energy needed and the upgraded pumps also used in this model resulted in 

a COPe improved over the base model. This gave the highest overall performance compared to 
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the other simulations run. The solar multiplier was found to remain optimized at 1.75 (further 

details in Appendix F).  

Table 6.3. Average performance of TYPE 301 using 2.0 m
3
 sump nodes and a solar multiplier of 1.75 in 

addition to an ERV on the process-airstream and an HRV on the scavenging-airstream, run using 

Toronto weather data from June to August. 

Simulation 

COPt COPe SF Q̇total Q̇lat 

avg max min avg max min avg max min avg max min avg max min 

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ % % % kW kW kW kW kW kW 

Upgraded 

Pumps 
0.44 0.55 0.27 3.67 5.04 1.79 50 72 -8.0 12.2 16.9 7.80 13.2 17.7 8.81 

TYPE 301+ 

Heat 

Recovery 

0.57 inf. 0.33 4.23 8.30 2.67 87 100 1 14.3 31.4 7.76 13.4 16.9 8.44 

 

The two plots shown in Fig. 6.2 compare the results of several performance improvement 

simulations studied in this document. These plots highlight the advantages and disadvantages of 

the different systems. Adding a heat pump to the LDAC increased the cooling rate at the cost of 

increased electrical consumption. Heat pump based systems eliminated the need for thermal 

energy but, as previously discussed, limited the latent cooling (with the 4-ton unit), or increased 

the electrical power consumption (with the 8-ton and reheat system). Upgrading the LDAC 

system pumps reduced the power consumption at no cost to performance. Heat recovery systems 

reduced the total thermal energy used and boosted cooling rates although, the performance boosts 

granted by the ERV on the building-exhaust could also be used with a VC system. The use of 

desiccant storage and increased solar array size reduced the use of non-renewable source thermal 

energy, and slightly increase the other performance metrics. 
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Fig. 6.2. Plots comparing the average performance of several different system simulations performed using 

Toronto weather data for a period from June to August. 

 

The design that combined upgraded pumps, heat recovery and desiccant storage systems 

had the greatest overall performance. The system had low electrical and non-renewable thermal 

energy consumption, while providing high values of latent and total cooling. Compared to the VC 

systems, the unit performed well, and the small amount of non-renewable thermal energy 

required was traded for the reduced electrical power consumption. These results represented a 

78% and 30% increase over the base model in COPe and COPt. The SF was increased by 77% 

and the total, latent and sensible cooling rates were increased by 17%, 2%, and 190% 

respectively. This corresponded to a reduction in the amount of thermal energy consumed by 10% 

and the electrical by 34% compared to the base model. The amount of non-renewable energy 

consumed (i.e., natural gas) was 77% lower than the base model. 
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Chapter 7 

Conclusion 

Several methods for improving the performance of a liquid-desiccant air-conditioner 

were simulated. The main goal of the work was to evaluate methods to improve several key 

performance values by reducing the amount of natural gas used to generate thermal energy and 

the amount of electrical energy consumed by the system. Five performance criteria were 

monitored to determine if the improvements were successful in achieving these goals. These were 

the total and latent cooling rates, the electrical and thermal coefficients of performance, and the 

SF of the system. Results determined that the system’s performance was improved in several 

areas through the use of higher efficiency pumps, energy recovery and desiccant storage. 

A LDAC system model, developed in the simulation program TRNSYS, was improved to 

be able to predict the power consumption of the system. This updated model was used as the base 

model to compare to the different performance improvement methods studied. The base model 

performance is listed with the results of the performance improvement simulations in Table 7.1. 

These values are the average values determined over a simulation running from 08:00 to 18:00 

for the months of June, July, and August using typical meteorological year data for Toronto, 

Ontario. All simulations used high efficiency heating and cooling water pumps with the exception 

of the base model, which used the original system pumps.  
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Table 7.1. Averaged results of different methods of improving performance simulated over a three month 

cooling season using Toronto, Ontario weather data. 

Simulation 
COPt COPe SF Q̇total Q̇lat 

~ ~ % kW kW 

Base Model 0.44 2.37 50 12.2 13.2 

Upgraded High Efficiency Water Pumps 0.44 3.67 50 12.2 13.2 

Building Exhaust in Regenerator 0.44 3.69 50 12.3 13.2 

Building Exhaust in Cooling Tower 0.45 3.83 49 12.8 13.4 

ERV with Humidity Based Control 0.50 3.97 50 13.8 12.7 

HRV 0.52 3.65 54 12.3 13.3 

HRV on Building Exhaust to Regenerator Exhaust 0.51 3.66 53 12.4 13.4 

ERV with Humidity Control and HRV 0.58 3.64 54 13.8 12.8 

0.5 m
3
 Sump Nodes with 1.75 Array Multiplier 0.42 4.03 72 12.8 14.0 

1.0 m
3
 Sump Nodes with 1.75 Array Multiplier 0.45 4.21 78 12.8 14.0 

2.0 m
3
 Sump Nodes with 1.75 Array Multiplier 0.48 4.31 82 12.9 14.1 

2.0 m
3
 Sump Nodes with 1.75 Array Multiplier + Heat Recovery 0.57 4.23 87 14.3 13.4 

 

Different improvement methods were found to have strengths in different areas. The use 

of more efficient pumps led to a 55% improvement in COPe due to the electrical energy saved. 

The use of energy recovery increased the COPt by 32%. The use of desiccant storage and a larger 

solar array led to an improvement of 64% in SF. Combining all these improvement designs into a 

single system led to a 78% and 30% increase over the base model in COPe and COPt over the 

base model. A 74% improvement in SF and a 17%, 2%, and 190% percent increase in total, 

latent, and sensible cooling rates were observed. The thermal energy consumption was 10% 

lower, and the electrical consumption was 34% lower than the base model. The natural gas usage 

was reduced by 77%. 

Using the base model, the performance of the LDAC system was compared to that of 

more traditional VC A/C units. The VC systems were simulated using manufacturer provided 
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performance data. The results indicated that the desiccant system’s ability to use thermal energy 

as a principle energy source (that reduces its reliance on electrical energy) and the improved 

latent cooling rates were its primary advantages. If some of the performance improving 

techniques previously discussed were used, the benefits of the LDAC system would only be more 

pronounced. 

Looking ahead, there is still much work to be done. The work of this thesis is based on 

simulation. Experimental work should be done to verify the results presented. The experimental 

work should focus on the techniques that showed the greatest benefits to the areas of greatest 

importance to the research. Before any experimental work is undertaken, further simulation into 

optimization should be done. The control systems used were still relatively simple, utilizing 

simple on/off differential controllers. More advanced systems could be utilized to make use of the 

changing energy supply and storage capabilities inherent in the solar LDAC system. To properly 

optimize the control system, a controlled cooling load on the system (i.e., maintaining a building 

at a comfortable temperature and humidity) would need to be modelled. TRNSYS has the ability 

to simulate building spaces and loads so the simulations produced for this thesis could be used to 

determine the optimal method of controlling such a system. Cooling a space with transient loads 

would require different run times than used in the present study and, dependent on the load, the 

cooling rate of the system may need to be adjusted via temperature or flow rate control of the 

cooling and heating water streams. 

The current work placed no emphasis on the monetary or others costs (e.g., physical 

space requirements) of these upgrades. Different techniques may give better improvements per 

dollar, even if they would not give the overall highest performance boost. Future work should 

analyze the costs involved to determine the most cost effective methodology to improving the 

systems performance, trading off reduced operational costs to capital cost increases.  
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Appendix A 

Lithium Chloride Properties Calculations 

The fluid properties for LiCl and water solutions were calculated from the following 

correlations developed by Conde (2004). 

 

A1. Water-Vapour Partial-pressure 

The partial-pressure of the LiCl solution (pd) was found with: 
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The partial-pressure of water-vapour for pure water (pw) was found with the equation 

shown below (where TC is the critical temperature of water): 
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Table A.1. Constants used to find water-vapour partial-pressure 

π0 0.28  A0 -7.858230 

 π1 4.30  A1 1.839910 

π2 0.60  A2 -11.781100 

π3 0.21  A3 22.670500 

π4 5.10  A4 -15.939300 

π5 0.49  A5 1.775160 

π6 0.362    

π7 -4.75    

π8 -0.40    

π9 0.03    

 

A2. Density 

The density of LiCl and water solution was found using: 
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The density of pure water was found with: 
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Table A.2. Constants used to find LiCl solution’s density 

ρ0 1.0  B0 1.9937718430 

ρ1 0.540966  B1 1.0985211604 

ρ2 -0.303792  B2 -0.5094492996 

ρ3 0.100791  B3 -1.7619124270 

   B4 -45.9005480267 

   B5 -723692.2618632 
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A3. Diffusion Coefficient 

The diffusion coefficient of LiCl and water was found using: 

1 1
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The self-diffusion coefficient, Do, was found using the equation below where Vc was the 

molar volume of water at the critical point, VL was the molar volume of water at temperature T, 

and A was 0.11353x10
-16

 for water. The dynamic viscosity was also used (μ). 
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Table A.3. Constants used to determine LiCl diffusion coefficient 

δ1 0.52 

δ2 -4.92 

δ3 -0.56 
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Appendix B 

TRNSYS Model Constants and Parameters 

Table B.1. Critical parameters and constants used in simulation for the LDAC system. 

Parameter Value 

Boiler Hot Water Temperature Set Point 80 °C  

Heating Water Flow Rate  1.43 kg/s 

Heating Water Pump Power Consumption  1338 W 

Regenerator ON/OFF RH Set Point  30% 

Regenerator Desiccant Volumetric Flow Rate 416 L/hr 

Regenerator Desiccant Pump Power Consumption 150 W 

Regenerator Desiccant Heat Exchanger Effectiveness 0.57 

Cooling Water Flow Rate 1.83 kg/s 

Cooling Water Pump Power Consumption 1403 W 

Cooling Tower Power Consumption 750 W 

Conditioner Desiccant Volumetric Flow Rate 325 L/hr 

Conditioner Desiccant Pump Power Consumption 150 W 

Simulation Start Time 2880 hr 

Simulation Time Step* 1.0 min 

Simulation End Time 6522 hr 

*A time step of 20 seconds was used for desiccant storage systems 

 

Table B.2. Parameters and constants used in simulation for the solar thermal array. 

Parameter Value 

Collector Heat Dump Set Point 95 °C 

Collector Activation Temperature Difference 12 °C 

Total Water Flow Rate to Collectors 34 L/min 

Collector Slope 45° 

Collector Azimuth 14° 

Buffer Tank Volume 870 L 
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Table B.3. Solar collector parameters used in simulation by TYPE 71. 

Parameter 
Kingspan Collectors 

(ETC-1) 

Care Earth Collectors 

(ETC-2) 

Water Flow Rate (L/min) 20.4 13.6 

Gross Area (m
2
) * 51.26 44.16 

Absorber Area (m
2
) * 36.24 24.96 

Quadratic Efficiency 

Curve Parameters 

a0=0.755 a0=0.776 

a1=2.0589 W/m
2
·K a1=0.5288 W/m

2
·K 

a2=0.006154 W/m
2
·K

2
 a2=0.0171 W/m

2
·K

2
 

 *Area was varied in Chapter 6 
 

Table B.4. TYPE 253’s parameter variables used in FORTRAN code and descriptions. 

Parameters 

# Name Description 

1 C_p_cw Specific Heat of the Cooling Water 

2 C_p_d Specific Heat of the Desiccant-Solution 

 

Table B.5. TYPE 253's input variables used in FORTRAN code and descriptions. 

Inputs 

# Name Description 

1 W_amb Ambient Air Humidity Ratio 

2 X_in_c Inlet Desiccant-Solution Mass Fraction 

3 T_air_in Ambient Air Temperature 

4 T_cw_in Inlet Cooling Water Temperature 

5 T_des_in Inlet Desiccant-Solution Flow Rate 

6 m_dot_LD_in Inlet Desiccant-Solution Mass Flow Rate 

7 m_dot_air Inlet Air Mass Flow Rate 

8 m_dot_cw Cooling Water Mass Flow Rate 

9 ε_m_c Moisture Absorption Effectiveness 

10 ε_h_c Air Enthalpy Effectiveness 

11 ε_d_c Desiccant-Solution Temperature Effectiveness 
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Table B.6. TYPE 253's output variables used in FORTRAN code and descriptions. 

Outputs 

# Name Description 

1 m_dot_abs Absorption Rate 

2 W_out Outlet Air Humidity Ratio 

3 T_air_out Outlet Air Temperature 

4 m_dot_air Outlet Air Mass Flow Rate 

5 X_out_C Outlet Desiccant-Solution Mass Fraction 

6 T_des_out Outlet Desiccant-Solution Temperature 

7 m_dot_LD_out Outlet Desiccant-Solution Mass Flow Rate 

8 T_cw_out Outlet Cooling Water Temperature 

9 m_dot_cw Outlet Cooling Water Mass Flow Rate 

 

Table B.7. TYPE 280’s parameter variables used in FORTRAN code and descriptions. 

Parameters 

# Name Description 

1 C_p_hw Specific Heat of the Heating Water 

2 C_p_des_r Specific Heat of the Desiccant-Solution 

 

Table B.8. TYPE 280's input variables used in FORTRAN code and descriptions. 

Inputs 

# Name Description 

1 w_amb Ambient Air Humidity Ratio 

2 X_in_r Inlet Desiccant-Solution Mass Fraction 

3 T_air_in Ambient Air Temperature 

4 T_hw_in Inlet Heating Water Temperature 

5 T_des_in_r Inlet Desiccant-Solution Flow Rate 

6 m_dot_LD_in_r Inlet Desiccant-Solution Mass Flow Rate 

7 m_dot_air_r Inlet Air Mass Flow Rate 

8 m_dot_hw Heating Water Mass Flow Rate 

9 ε_m_r Moisture Desorption Effectiveness 

10 ε_h_r Air Enthalpy Effectiveness 

11 ε_d_r Desiccant Temperature Effectiveness 
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Table B.9. TYPE 280’s output variables and descriptions. 

Outputs 

# Name Description 

1 m_dot_des Desorption Rate 

2 W_out_r Outlet Air Humidity Ratio 

3 T_air_out_r Outlet Air Temperature 

4 m_dot_air_r Outlet Air Mass Flow Rate 

5 X_out_r Outlet Desiccant-Solution Mass Fraction 

6 T_des_out_r Outlet Desiccant-Solution Temperature 

7 m_dot_LD_out_r Outlet Desiccant-Solution Mass Flow Rate 

8 T_hw_out Outlet Heating Water Temperature 

9 m_dot_hw Outlet Heating Water Mass Flow Rate 

 

 

Table B.10. TYPE 299’s parameter variables used in FORTRAN code and descriptions. 

Parameters 

# Name Description 

1 Initial_Volume 
Volume of the Desiccant-Solution in the Sump at the Start of the 

Simulation 

2 Initial_C Starting Mass Fraction of the Desiccant-Solution in the Sump 

3 T_Tank Starting Temperature of the Desiccant-Solution in the Sump 

4 C_p_des Specific Heat of the Desiccant-Solution 

5 UA Heat Transfer Coefficient for the Heat Losses to the Surroundings 
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Table B.11. TYPE 299’s input variables used in FORTRAN code and descriptions. 

Inputs 

# Name Description 

1 m_dot_ld_in_1 Mass Flow of the Desiccant-Solution from Conditioner 

2 T_des_in_1 Temperature of the Desiccant-Solution from Conditioner 

3 C_in_1 Mass Fraction of the Desiccant from Conditioner 

4 m_dot_ld_in_2 Mass Flow of the Desiccant-Solution from Regenerator 

5 T_des_in_2 Temperature of the Desiccant-Solution from Regenerator 

6 C_in_2 Mass Fraction of the Desiccant-Solution from Regenerator 

7 Volume_Flow_Out_1 Volumetric Flow of the Desiccant-Solution from Conditioner 

8 Volume_Flow_Out_2 Volumetric Flow of the Desiccant-Solution from Regenerator 

9 T_amb Ambient Air Temperature 

 

 

Table B. 12. TYPE 299’s output variables used in FORTRAN code and descriptions. 

Outputs 

# Name Description 

1 C_out Mass Fraction of the Desiccant-Solution in the Sump 

2 T_des_out Temperature of the Desiccant-Solution in the Sump 

3 m_dot_LD_out_1 Mass Flow of the Desiccant-Solution to Conditioner 

4 m_dot_LD_out_2 Mass Flow of the Desiccant-Solution to Regenerator 

5 LD_volume Total Volume of Desiccant-Solution in the Sump 

6 m_ld Mass of Desiccant-Solution in the Sump 

7 m_solid_des Mass of LiCl in the Sump 
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Appendix C 

Overall Heat Transfer Coefficients  

The overall heat transfer coefficients used in the EES model and TYPE 301 were 

calculated using the following methods. 

The heat transfer coefficient from tank to ambient (Utank) was solved as shown below. The 

thickness of the tank (L) and the thermal conductivity of the tank (k) were assumed to be 0.5 cm 

and 0.49 J/m·K·s respectively, which are typical values for a high density polyethylene storage 

tank. The outdoor air heat transfer coefficient (h) was assumed to the typical ASHRAE values 

used when calculating heat loss from a building during the summer seasons (ASHRAE, 2009). 

This was used in the both TRNSYS model and the EES model. A was the surface area of the tank 

exposed to air and was assumed to be constant. 

1
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The heat transfer coefficient between nodes in the TRNSYS TYPE 301 model (Uint) was 

calculated as shown below. It was a simple conversion from using a k value, like in the EES 
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model, to using an overall heat transfer coefficient. Aint was the area of the interface between 

nodes, i.e., the cross-sectional area of the tank. kd was the thermal conductivity of the desiccant-

solution, assumed to be constant. L was the height of the node, assumed to be 0.5m in this sample 

calculation. 
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Appendix D 

TYPE 301 Fortran Code 

SUBROUTINE TYPE301 (TIME, XIN, OUT, T, DTDT, PAR, INFO, ICNTRL, *)  

 

C Object: Two Node Des. Tank 

C Simulation Studio Model: Type301 

C Author: Chris McNevin 

C Date:  July 16, 2013 last modified: April 21, 2014 

  

C (Comments and routine interface generated by TRNSYS Studio) 

 

C************************************************************************ 

C TRNSYS ACESS FUNCTIONS (ALLOW TO ACESS TIME ETC.)  

 USE TrnsysConstants 

 USE TrnsysFunctions 

 

C------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

C REQUIRED BY THE MULTI-DLL VERSION OF TRNSYS 

 !DEC$ATTRIBUTES DLLEXPORT :: TYPE301 

 

C------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

C TRNSYS DECLARATIONS 

 IMPLICIT NONE    

 DOUBLE PRECISION XIN 

 DOUBLE PRECISION OUT  

 DOUBLE PRECISION TIME  

 DOUBLE PRECISION PAR  

 DOUBLE PRECISION STORED  

 DOUBLE PRECISION T   

 DOUBLE PRECISION DTDT 

 INTEGER*4 INFO(15)   

 INTEGER*4 NP,NI,NOUT,ND 

 INTEGER*4 NPAR,NIN,NDER  

 INTEGER*4 IUNIT,ITYPE  

 INTEGER*4 ICNTRL  

 INTEGER*4 NSTORED   

 CHARACTER*3 OCHECK   

 CHARACTER*3 YCHECK   

 

C------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

C SET THE MAXIMUM NUMBER OF PARAMETERS (NP), INPUTS (NI), 

C OUTPUTS (NOUT), AND DERIVATIVES (ND) THAT MAY BE SUPPLIED  

 PARAMETER (NP=11,NI=9,NOUT=12,ND=0,NSTORED=14) 
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C------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

C REQUIRED TRNSYS DIMENSIONS 

 DIMENSION XIN(NI),OUT(NOUT),PAR(NP),YCHECK(NI),OCHECK(NOUT), 

1 STORED(NSTORED),T(ND),DTDT(ND) 

 INTEGER NITEMS 

C------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

C ADD DECLARATIONS AND DEFINITIONS FOR THE USER-VARIABLES HERE 

 

C PARAMETERS 

 DOUBLE PRECISION Initial_Volume_S 

 DOUBLE PRECISION Initial_X_S 

 DOUBLE PRECISION T_S 

 DOUBLE PRECISION Initial_Volume_W 

 DOUBLE PRECISION Initial_X_W 

 DOUBLE PRECISION T_W 

 DOUBLE PRECISION Cp_ld 

 DOUBLE PRECISION U_int 

 DOUBLE PRECISION U_tank 

 DOUBLE PRECISION p 

 DOUBLE PRECISION A_c 

 

C INPUTS 

 DOUBLE PRECISION m_dot_ld_in_S 

 DOUBLE PRECISION T_des_in_S 

 DOUBLE PRECISION X_in_S 

 DOUBLE PRECISION Volume_Flow_Out_S 

 DOUBLE PRECISION m_dot_ld_in_W 

 DOUBLE PRECISION T_des_in_W 

 DOUBLE PRECISION X_in_W 

 DOUBLE PRECISION Volume_Flow_Out_W 

 DOUBLE PRECISION T_amb 

 

C INTERNAL VARIABLES 

 DOUBLE PRECISION OUTFLOW_tot_S  

 DOUBLE PRECISION rho_tank_S 

 DOUBLE PRECISION m_ld_S 

 DOUBLE PRECISION B_sd_S 

 DOUBLE PRECISION A_sd_S 

 DOUBLE PRECISION m_sd_initial_S 

 DOUBLE PRECISION m_sd_S 

 DOUBLE PRECISION m_sd_bar_S 

 DOUBLE PRECISION A_w_S 

 DOUBLE PRECISION B_w_S 

 DOUBLE PRECISION m_w_initial_S 

 DOUBLE PRECISION m_w_S 

 DOUBLE PRECISION m_w_bar_S 
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 DOUBLE PRECISION X_new_S 

 DOUBLE PRECISION m_ld_bar_S 

 DOUBLE PRECISION X_bar_S 

 DOUBLE PRECISION A_e_S  

 DOUBLE PRECISION B_e_S 

 DOUBLE PRECISION T_new_bar_S 

 DOUBLE PRECISION T_Tank_K_S 

 DOUBLE PRECISION theta_S 

 DOUBLE PRECISION tau_S 

 DOUBLE PRECISION rho_H2O_S 

 DOUBLE PRECISION rho_out_S 

 DOUBLE PRECISION rho_out_bar_S 

 DOUBLE PRECISION LD_volume_S 

 DOUBLE PRECISION LD_volume_bar_S 

 DOUBLE PRECISION X_initial_S 

 DOUBLE PRECISION m_dot_ld_out_S 

 DOUBLE PRECISION OUTFLOW_tot_W  

 DOUBLE PRECISION rho_tank_W 

 DOUBLE PRECISION m_ld_W 

 DOUBLE PRECISION B_sd_W 

 DOUBLE PRECISION A_sd_W 

 DOUBLE PRECISION m_sd_initial_W 

 DOUBLE PRECISION m_sd_W 

 DOUBLE PRECISION m_sd_bar_W 

 DOUBLE PRECISION A_w_W 

 DOUBLE PRECISION B_w_W 

 DOUBLE PRECISION m_w_initial_W 

 DOUBLE PRECISION m_w_W 

 DOUBLE PRECISION m_w_bar_W 

 DOUBLE PRECISION X_new_W 

 DOUBLE PRECISION m_ld_bar_W 

 DOUBLE PRECISION X_bar_W 

 DOUBLE PRECISION A_e_W  

 DOUBLE PRECISION B_e_W 

 DOUBLE PRECISION T_new_bar_W 

 DOUBLE PRECISION T_Tank_K_W 

 DOUBLE PRECISION theta_W 

 DOUBLE PRECISION tau_W 

 DOUBLE PRECISION rho_H2O_W 

 DOUBLE PRECISION rho_out_W 

 DOUBLE PRECISION rho_out_bar_W 

 DOUBLE PRECISION LD_volume_W 

 DOUBLE PRECISION LD_volume_bar_W 

 DOUBLE PRECISION X_initial_W 

 DOUBLE PRECISION m_dot_ld_out_W 

 DOUBLE PRECISION T_crit_H2O 

 DOUBLE PRECISION rho_0 
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 DOUBLE PRECISION rho_1 

 DOUBLE PRECISION rho_2 

 DOUBLE PRECISION rho_3 

 DOUBLE PRECISION B_0 

 DOUBLE PRECISION B_1 

 DOUBLE PRECISION B_2 

 DOUBLE PRECISION B_3 

 DOUBLE PRECISION B_4 

 DOUBLE PRECISION B_5 

 DOUBLE PRECISION Vol_S 

 DOUBLE PRECISION Vol_W 

 DOUBLE PRECISION V_out_1 

 DOUBLE PRECISION V_out_2 

 DOUBLE PRECISION V_out_3 

 DOUBLE PRECISION V_out_4 

 DOUBLE PRECISION h_S 

 DOUBLE PRECISION As_S 

 DOUBLE PRECISION h_W 

 DOUBLE PRECISION As_W 

 DOUBLE PRECISION out_X_bar_S 

 DOUBLE PRECISION out_T_new_bar_S 

 DOUBLE PRECISION out_m_dot_ld_out_S 

 DOUBLE PRECISION out_LD_volume_bar_S 

 DOUBLE PRECISION out_m_ld_bar_S 

 DOUBLE PRECISION out_m_sd_bar_S 

 DOUBLE PRECISION out_X_bar_W 

 DOUBLE PRECISION out_T_new_bar_W 

 DOUBLE PRECISION out_m_dot_LD_out_W 

 DOUBLE PRECISION out_LD_volume_bar_W 

 DOUBLE PRECISION out_m_ld_bar_W 

 DOUBLE PRECISION out_m_sd_bar_W 

 DOUBLE PRECISION m_w_bar_tot 

 DOUBLE PRECISION m_sd_bar_tot 

 DOUBLE PRECISION fraction 

 DOUBLE PRECISION TMixed 

 DOUBLE PRECISION rho_out_bar_m 

 DOUBLE PRECISION rho_H2O_m 

 DOUBLE PRECISION D_0_S 

 DOUBLE PRECISION D_0_W 

 DOUBLE PRECISION D_S 

 DOUBLE PRECISION D_W 

 DOUBLE PRECISION D 

 DOUBLE PRECISION rho_tank_store_S 

 DOUBLE PRECISION X_store_S 

 DOUBLE PRECISION T_store_S 

 DOUBLE PRECISION m_sd_store_S 

 DOUBLE PRECISION m_w_store_S 
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 DOUBLE PRECISION m_ld_store_S 

 DOUBLE PRECISION rho_tank_store_W 

 DOUBLE PRECISION X_store_W 

 DOUBLE PRECISION T_store_W 

 DOUBLE PRECISION m_sd_store_W 

 DOUBLE PRECISION m_w_store_W 

 DOUBLE PRECISION m_ld_store_W 

 DOUBLE PRECISION timeStep 

 LOGICAL checkW 

 LOGICAL checkS 

 

C------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

C READ IN THE VALUES OF THE PARAMETERS IN SEQUENTIAL ORDER 

 Initial_Volume_S = PAR(1) 

 Initial_X_S = PAR(2) 

 T_S = PAR(3) 

 Initial_Volume_W = PAR(4) 

 Initial_X_W = PAR(5) 

 T_W = PAR(6) 

 Cp_ld = PAR(7) 

 U_int = PAR(8) 

 U_tank = PAR(9) 

 p = PAR(10) 

 A_c = PAR(11) 

 

C------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

C RETRIEVE THE CURRENT VALUES OF THE INPUTS TO THIS MODEL FROM THE 

XIN ARRAY IN SEQUENTIAL ORDER 

 m_dot_ld_in_S=XIN(1) 

 T_des_in_S=XIN(2) 

 X_in_S=XIN(3) 

 Volume_Flow_Out_S=XIN(4) 

 m_dot_ld_in_W=XIN(5) 

 T_des_in_W=XIN(6) 

 X_in_W=XIN(7) 

 Volume_Flow_Out_W=XIN(8) 

 T_amb=XIN(9) 

 

 IUNIT=INFO(1) 

 ITYPE=INFO(2) 

 

C------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

C SET THE VERSION INFORMATION FOR TRNSYS 

 IF(INFO(7).EQ.-2) THEN 

 INFO(12)=16 

 RETURN 1 

 ENDIF 
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C------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

C DO ALL THE VERY LAST CALL OF THE SIMULATION MANIPULATIONS HERE 

 IF (INFO(8).EQ.-1) THEN 

 RETURN 1 

 ENDIF 

 

C------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

C PERFORM ANY 'AFTER-ITERATION' MANIPULATIONS THAT ARE REQUIRED  

 IF (INFO(13).GT.0) THEN 

 NITEMS = 12 

 STORED(1)=rho_out_bar_S 

 STORED(2)=X_bar_S 

 STORED(3)=T_new_bar_S 

 STORED(4)=m_sd_bar_S 

 STORED(5)=m_w_bar_S 

 STORED(6)=m_ld_bar_S 

 STORED(7)=rho_out_bar_W 

 STORED(8)=X_bar_W 

 STORED(9)=T_new_bar_W 

 STORED(10)=m_sd_bar_W 

 STORED(11)=m_w_bar_W 

 STORED(12)=m_ld_bar_W 

 STORED(13)=checkW 

 STORED(14)=checkS 

 CALL setStorageVars(STORED,NITEMS,INFO) 

 RETURN 1 

 ENDIF 

 

C------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

C DO ALL THE VERY FIRST CALL OF THE SIMULATION MANIPULATIONS HERE 

 IF (INFO(7).EQ.-1) THEN 

 

C SET SOME INFO ARRAY VARIABLES TO TELL THE TRNSYS ENGINE TO WORK 

  INFO(6)=NOUT     

  INFO(9)=1     

  INFO(10)=0 !STORAGE FOR VERSION 16 HAS BEEN CHANGED  

  

C SET THE REQUIRED NUMBER OF INPUTS, PARAMETERS AND DERIVATIVES 

THAT THE USER SHOULD SUPPLY IN THE INPUT FILE 

  NIN=NI 

  NPAR=NP 

  NDER=ND 

   

C CALL THE TYPE CHECK SUBROUTINE TO COMPARE WHAT THIS COMPONENT 

REQUIRES TO WHAT IS SUPPLIED IN THE TRNSYS INPUT FILE 

   CALL TYPECK(1,INFO,NIN,NPAR,NDER) 
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C SET THE NUMBER OF STORAGE SPOTS NEEDED FOR THIS COMPONENT 

 NITEMS=14 

  CALL setStorageSize(NITEMS,INFO) 

 

C RETURN TO THE CALLING PROGRAM 

  RETURN 1 

 

 ENDIF 

 

C------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

C REREAD THE PARAMETERS AND INPUTS IF ANOTHER UNIT OF THIS TYPE 

HAS BEEN CALLED SINCE THE LAST TIME THEY WERE READ IN   

 IF(INFO(1).NE.IUNIT) THEN 

  IUNIT = INFO(1) 

 ITYPE = INFO(2) 

 Initial_Volume_S = PAR(1) 

 Initial_X_S = PAR(2) 

 T_S = PAR(3) 

  Initial_Volume_W = PAR(4) 

 Initial_X_W = PAR(5) 

 T_W = PAR(6) 

 Cp_ld = PAR(7) 

 U_int = PAR(8) 

 U_tank = PAR(9) 

 p = PAR(10) 

 A_c = PAR(11) 

 ENDIF 

 

C------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

C DO ALL OF THE INITIAL TIMESTEP MANIPULATIONS HERE - THERE ARE NO 

ITERATIONS AT THE INTIAL TIME 

 IF (TIME .LT. (getSimulationStartTime() + .getSimulationTimeStep()/2.D0)) THEN 

 

C SET THE UNIT NUMBER FOR FUTURE CALLS 

   IUNIT=INFO(1) 

   ITYPE=INFO(2) 

    

 T_Tank_K_S = T_S + 273.15 

 T_crit_H2O = 374. + 273.15 

 theta_S = T_Tank_K_S/T_crit_H2O 

 

 rho_0 = 1. 

 rho_1 = 0.540966 

 rho_2 = -0.303792 

 rho_3 = 0.100791 

 B_0 = 1.9937718430 

 B_1 = 1.0985211604 
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 B_2 = -0.5094492996 

 B_3= -1.7619124270 

 B_4= -45.9005480267 

 B_5 = -723692.2618632 

 

 tau_S = 1. - theta_S 

 

rho_H2O_S=322.*(1.+B_0*tau_S**(1./3.)+B_1*tau_S**(2./3.)+B_2*tau_S**(5./3.)+B_ 

1  3*tau_S**(16./3.)+B_4*tau_S**(43./3.)+B_5*tau_S**(110./3.)) 

  

 rho_tank_S=rho_H2O_S*(1.+rho_1*(Initial_X_S/(1.-Initial_X_S))**1.+rho_2*  

 1 (Initial_X_S/(1.-Initial_X_S))**2.+rho_3*(Initial_X_S/(1.-Initial_X_S))**3.) 

   

 m_ld_S = Initial_Volume_S * rho_tank_S 

 m_sd_initial_S = Initial_X_S * m_ld_S 

 m_w_initial_S = m_ld_S - m_sd_initial_S 

 m_dot_ld_out_S = Volume_Flow_Out_S*(1./1000.)*rho_tank_S 

  

 T_Tank_K_W = T_W + 273.15 

 theta_W = T_Tank_K_W/T_crit_H2O 

 tau_W = 1. - theta_W 

 

 rho_H2O_W = 322.*(1.+B_0*tau_W**(1./3.) + B_1*tau_W**(2./3.)+B_2*tau_W 

 1 **(5./3.) + B_3*tau_W**(16./3.)+B_4*tau_W**(43./3.)+ B_5 * tau_W**(110./3.)) 

  

 rho_tank_W=rho_H2O_W*(1.+rho_1*(Initial_X_W/(1.-Initial_X_W))**1.+rho_2*(  

 1 Initial_X_W/(1.-Initial_X_W))**2. + rho_3*(Initial_X_W/(1.-Initial_X_W))** 3.) 

  

 m_ld_W = Initial_Volume_W * rho_tank_W 

 m_sd_initial_W = Initial_X_W * m_ld_W 

 m_w_initial_W = m_ld_W - m_sd_initial_W 

 m_dot_ld_out_W = Volume_Flow_Out_W*(1./1000.)*rho_tank_W 

 checkW = .FALSE. 

 checkS = .FALSE. 

  

C PERFORM ANY REQUIRED CALCULATIONS TO SET THE INITIAL VALUES OF THE 

OUTPUTS HERE 

 OUT(1)=Initial_X_S 

 OUT(2)=T_S 

 OUT(3)=m_dot_ld_out_S 

 OUT(4)=Initial_Volume_S 

 OUT(5)=m_ld_S 

 OUT(6)=m_sd_initial_S 

 OUT(7)=Initial_X_W 

 OUT(8)= T_W 

 OUT(9)=m_dot_ld_out_W 

 OUT(10)=Initial_Volume_W 
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 OUT(11)=m_ld_W 

 OUT(12)=m_sd_initial_W 

 

C PERFORM ANY REQUIRED CALCULATIONS TO SET THE INITIAL STORAGE 

VARIABLES HERE 

  NITEMS=12 

 STORED(1)=rho_tank_S 

 STORED(2)=Initial_X_S 

 STORED(3)=T_S 

 STORED(4)=m_sd_initial_S 

 STORED(5)=m_w_initial_S  

 STORED(6)=m_ld_S 

 STORED(7)=rho_tank_W 

 STORED(8)=Initial_X_W 

 STORED(9)=T_W 

 STORED(10)=m_sd_initial_W 

 STORED(11)=m_w_initial_W  

 STORED(12)=m_ld_W 

 STORED(13)=checkW 

 STORED(14)=checkS 

 

C PUT THE STORED ARRAY IN THE GLOBAL STORED ARRAY 

  CALL setStorageVars(STORED,NITEMS,INFO) 

 

C RETURN TO THE CALLING PROGRAM 

 RETURN 1 

 

 ENDIF 

C------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

C *** ITS AN ITERATIVE CALL TO THIS COMPONENT *** 

C------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

C RETRIEVE THE VALUES IN THE STORAGE ARRAY FOR THIS ITERATION 

 NITEMS=12 

 CALL getStorageVars(STORED,NITEMS,INFO) 

 

 rho_tank_store_S = STORED(1) 

 X_store_S = STORED(2) 

 T_store_S = STORED(3) 

 m_sd_store_S = STORED(4) 

 m_w_store_S = STORED(5) 

 m_ld_store_S = STORED(6) 

 rho_tank_store_W = STORED(7) 

 X_store_W = STORED(8) 

 T_store_W = STORED(9) 

 m_sd_store_W = STORED(10) 

 m_w_store_W = STORED(11) 

 m_ld_store_W = STORED(12) 
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 checkW = STORED(13) 

 checkS = STORED(14) 

 

C *** PERFORM ALL THE CALCULATION HERE FOR THIS MODEL. *** 

C------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

C ADD YOUR COMPONENT EQUATIONS HERE;  

 

C CHECK VOLUMES OF SUMPS. IF STRONG IS EMPTY SET OUTFLOW TO ZERO AND 

IF WEAK IS EMPTY INCREASE STRONG OUTFLOW 

 timeStep = getSimulationTimeStep() 

 Vol_S = m_ld_store_S / rho_tank_store_S 

 Vol_W = m_ld_store_W / rho_tank_store_W 

 V_Out_1 = Volume_Flow_Out_S 

 V_Out_2 = 0. 

   

 IF (VOL_S .GT. 0.150) THEN 

 checkS = .FALSE. 

 ENDIF 

 

 IF (VOL_W .GT. 0.150) THEN 

 checkW = .FALSE. 

 ENDIF 

 

 IF (Vol_S .LT. 0.050 .OR. checkS .EQ. .TRUE.) THEN 

 V_Out_1 = 0. 

 checkS = .TRUE.     

 END IF 

 

 IF (Vol_W .LT. 0.050 .OR. checkW .EQ. .TRUE.) THEN 

 V_Out_2 = Volume_Flow_Out_W 

 checkW = .TRUE. 

 END IF 

 

 OUTFLOW_tot_S=rho_tank_store_S*(V_Out_1 + V_Out_2)/1000. 

  

C FIND THE SURFACE AREA OF THE NODE FOR HEAT LOSS CALCULATIONS 

 h_S = Vol_S / A_c 

 As_S = h_S * p 

 

C FIND DIFFUSIVITY FOR STRONG NODE 

 T_Tank_K_S = T_store_S + 273.15 

    

D_0_S= 0.11353E-16 * 0.00005596**(2/3) * 8.314* T_Tank_K_S / (0.00001807*0.798) 

 D_S=D_0_S*(1-(1+((X_store_S**0.5)/0.52)**-4.92)**-0.56)*3600 

 

C FIND THE SURFACE AREA OF THE NODE FOR HEAT LOSS CALCULATIONS 

 h_W = Vol_W / A_c 
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 As_W = h_W * p 

 

C FIND DIFFUSIVITY FOR WEAK NODE 

 T_Tank_K_W = T_store_W + 273.15 

       

 D_0_W= 0.11353E-14*0.00005596**(2/3) * 8.314*T_Tank_K_W/(0.00001807 * 0.798) 

 D_W=D_0_W*(1-(1+((X_store_W**0.5)/0.52)**-4.92)**-0.56)*3600 

 

C FIND AVERAGE DIFFUSIVITY  

 D = (D_W + D_S)/2 

 

C  DIFF.EQ FOR MASS BALANCE ON SOLID-DESICCANT  

 A_sd_S=((rho_tank_store_S*D*A_c/(h_s*m_ld_store_S)+ 

1 OUTFLOW_tot_S/m_ld_store_S))*(-1.)  

   

 B_sd_S=(m_dot_ld_in_S*X_in_S)+(rho_tank_store_S*D*A_c* X_store_W/h_S) 

   

 m_sd_bar_S = (m_sd_store_S + (B_sd_S / A_sd_S))*  

1 EXP(A_sd_S * timeStep) - (B_sd_S / A_sd_S) 

 

C  DIFF.EQ FOR MASS BALANCE ON WATER   

 A_w_S = (OUTFLOW_tot_S/m_ld_store_S)*(-1) 

 B_w_S = m_dot_ld_in_S*(1.-X_in_S)  

 m_w_bar_S=(m_w_store_S+(B_w_S/A_w_S))*EXP(A_w_S* timeStep) - (B_w_S / A_w_S) 

 

C SET NEW MASS AND CONCENTRATION  

  

 m_ld_bar_S = m_w_bar_S + m_sd_bar_S 

 X_bar_S= m_sd_bar_S/m_ld_bar_S  

 

C DIFF. EQ FOR ENERGY BALANCE  

    

 A_e_S = (OUTFLOW_tot_S/m_ld_store_S+(U_tank*As_S/ 

1 (m_ld_store_S*Cp_ld))+ (A_c*U_int/(m_ld_store_S*Cp_ld)))*(-1.) 

   

 B_e_S=(m_dot_ld_in_S*T_des_in_S/m_ld_store_S)+(U_tank*As_S*T_amb/  

1 (m_ld_store_S*Cp_ld))+(A_c*U_int*T_store_W/(m_ld_store_S*Cp_ld)) 

  

 T_new_bar_S=(T_store_S+ (B_e_S / A_e_S))*EXP(A_e_S * timeStep) - (B_e_S / A_e_S) 

 

C  CALCULATE NEW TANK DENSITY (AVG) 

 rho_0 = 1. 

 rho_1 = 0.540966 

 rho_2 = -0.303792 

 rho_3 = 0.100791 

 B_0 = 1.9937718430 

 B_1 = 1.0985211604 
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 B_2 = -0.5094492996 

 B_3= -1.7619124270 

 B_4= -45.9005480267 

 B_5 = -723692.2618632 

 

 T_Tank_K_S = T_new_bar_S + 273.15 

 theta_S = T_Tank_K_S/T_crit_H2O 

 tau_S = 1. - theta_S 

 

 rho_H2O_S=322.*(1.+B_0*tau_S**(1./3.)+B_1*tau_S**(2./3.)+B_2*tau_S**(5./3.)  

1 +B_3*tau_S**(16./3.)+B_4*tau_S**(43./3.)+B_5*tau_S**(110./3.)) 

  

 rho_out_bar_S=rho_H2O_S*(1.+rho_1*(X_bar_S/(1.X_bar_S))**1.+rho_2*(X_bar_S  

1 /(1.-X_bar_S))**2.+rho_3*(X_bar_S/(1.-X_bar_S))**3.) 

  

 LD_volume_bar_S = m_ld_bar_S/rho_out_bar_S 

 m_dot_ld_out_S = (V_Out_1 + V_Out_2)*(1./1000.)*rho_out_bar_S 

 

C ***WEAK NODE CALCULATIONS***    

C CHECK VOLUMES OF SUMPS. IF STRONG IS EMPTY SET OUTFLOW ZERO 

AND IF WEAK IS EMPTY INCRASE STONG OUTFLOW 

 

 V_Out_3 = Volume_Flow_Out_W 

 V_Out_4 = 0. 

 

 IF (Vol_W .LT. 0.050 .OR. checkW .EQ. .TRUE.) THEN 

 V_Out_3 = 0. 

 checkW = .TRUE.     

 END IF 

 

 IF (Vol_S .LT. 0.050 .OR. checkS .EQ. .TRUE.) THEN 

 V_Out_4 = Volume_Flow_Out_S 

 checkS = .TRUE. 

 END IF 

 

 OUTFLOW_tot_W=rho_tank_store_W*(V_Out_3 + V_Out_4)/1000. 

   

C DIFF.EQ FOR MASS BALANCE ON SOLID-DESICCANT  

 A_sd_W=((rho_tank_store_W*D*A_c/(h_W*m_ld_store_W)+ 

1 OUTFLOW_tot_W/m_ld_store_W))*(-1.)  

   

 B_sd_W=(m_dot_ld_in_W*X_in_W)+(rho_tank_store_W*D*A_c*X_store_S/h_W) 

   

 m_sd_bar_W = (m_sd_store_W + (B_sd_W / A_sd_W))*  

1 EXP(A_sd_W * timeStep) - (B_sd_W / A_sd_W) 

  

C DIFF.EQ FOR MASS BALANCE ON WATER   
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 A_w_W = (OUTFLOW_tot_W/m_ld_store_W)*(-1) 

 B_w_W = m_dot_ld_in_W*(1.-X_in_W)  

     

 m_w_bar_W = (m_w_store_W + (B_w_W / A_w_W))*  

1 EXP(A_w_W * timeStep) - (B_w_W / A_w_W) 

 

C SET NEW MASS AND CONCENTRATION  

 m_ld_bar_W = m_w_bar_W + m_sd_bar_W 

 X_bar_W= m_sd_bar_W/m_ld_bar_W  

 

C DIFF. EQ FOR ENERGY BALANCE  

 A_e_W = (OUTFLOW_tot_W/m_ld_store_W+(U_tank*As_W/(m_ld_store_W 

1 *Cp_ld)) + (A_c*U_int/(m_ld_store_W*Cp_ld)))*(-1.) 

  

 B_e_W=(m_dot_ld_in_W*T_des_in_W/m_ld_store_W)+U_tank*As_W*T_amb/  

1 (m_ld_store_W*Cp_ld))+(A_c*U_int*T_store_S/(m_ld_store_W*Cp_ld)) 

   

 T_new_bar_W=(T_store_W+(B_e_W/A_e_W))*EXP(A_e_W*timeStep)-B_e_W/A_e_W 

 

C  CALCULATE NEW TANK DENSITY (AVG) 

 T_Tank_K_W = T_new_bar_W + 273.15 

 

 theta_W = T_Tank_K_W/T_crit_H2O 

 tau_W = 1. - theta_W 

 

 rho_H2O_W = 322.*(1.+B_0*tau_W**(1./3.) + B_1*tau_W**(2./3.)+B_2*tau_W**(5./3.) + 1 

B_3*tau_W**(16./3.)+B_4*tau_W**(43./3.)+ B_5 * tau_W**(110./3.)) 

  

 rho_out_bar_W=rho_H2O_W*(1.+rho_1*(X_bar_W/(1.-X_bar_W))**1.  

1 +rho_2*(X_bar_W/(1.-X_bar_W))**2. + rho_3*(X_bar_W/(1.-X_bar_W))**3.) 

 

 LD_volume_bar_W = m_ld_bar_W/rho_out_bar_W 

 m_dot_ld_out_W = (V_Out_3 + V_Out_4)*(1./1000.)*rho_out_bar_W 

 

C CHECK THE DENSITY OF THE NODES, IF THE TOP NODE IS HIGHER THEN 

THE BOTTOM NODE THEN AVERAGE THE TWO NODES COMPOSITIONS INTO TWO 

EQUAL SIZED NODES 

C ASSUMES C_P IS THE SAME SO TEMPERATURE IS BASED ON RATIO OF 

MASSES 

 IF (rho_out_bar_W .GT. rho_out_bar_S) THEN 

 fraction = m_ld_bar_S / (m_ld_bar_S + m_ld_bar_W) 

 TMixed=(T_new_bar_S*fraction)+(T_new_bar_W*(1-fraction))  

 T_new_bar_W = TMixed 

 T_new_bar_S = TMixed 

 

 m_sd_bar_tot = m_sd_bar_W + m_sd_bar_S 

 m_w_bar_tot = m_w_bar_W + m_w_bar_S 
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 m_sd_bar_W = m_sd_bar_tot / 2. 

 m_sd_bar_S = m_sd_bar_tot / 2. 

 m_w_bar_W = m_w_bar_tot / 2. 

 m_w_bar_S = m_w_bar_tot / 2. 

 

 m_ld_bar_W = m_sd_bar_W + m_w_bar_W 

 m_ld_bar_S = m_sd_bar_S + m_w_bar_S 

 

 X_bar_W = m_sd_bar_W / m_ld_bar_W 

 X_bar_S = m_sd_bar_S / m_ld_bar_S 

 T_Tank_K_W = T_new_bar_W + 273.15 

 theta_W = T_Tank_K_W/T_crit_H2O 

 tau_W = 1. - theta_W 

 

rho_H2O_m=322.*(1.+B_0*tau_W**(1./3.)+B_1*tau_W**(2./3.)+B_2*tau_W  

1 **(5./3.)+B_3*tau_W**(16./3.)+B_4*tau_W**(43./3.)+B_5*tau_W**(110./3.)) 

    

 rho_out_bar_m = rho_H2O_m * (1.+ rho_1*(X_bar_W/(1.-X_bar_W))**1.+  

1 rho_2*(X_bar_W/(1.-X_bar_W))**2.+rho_3*(X_bar_W/(1.-X_bar_W))**3.) 

   

 rho_out_bar_W = rho_out_bar_m 

 rho_out_bar_S = rho_out_bar_m 

 LD_volume_bar_W = m_ld_bar_W/rho_out_bar_W 

 m_dot_ld_out_W=(V_Out_3 +V_Out_4)*(1./1000.)*rho_out_bar_W 

   

 LD_volume_bar_S = m_ld_bar_S/rho_out_bar_S 

 m_dot_ld_out_S=(V_Out_1 +V_Out_2)*(1./1000.)*rho_out_bar_S 

 ENDIF 

 

C SET UP OUTPUTS. IF ONE NODE OF THE OTHER IS EMPTY, USE THE OTHER 

NODE VALUES 

 out_X_bar_S = X_bar_S 

 out_T_new_bar_S = T_new_bar_S 

 out_m_dot_ld_out_S = m_dot_ld_out_S 

 out_LD_volume_bar_S = LD_volume_bar_S 

 out_m_ld_bar_S = m_ld_bar_S 

 out_m_sd_bar_S = m_sd_bar_S 

 out_X_bar_W = X_bar_W 

 out_T_new_bar_W = T_new_bar_W 

 out_m_dot_LD_out_W = m_dot_LD_out_W 

 out_LD_volume_bar_W = LD_volume_bar_W 

 out_m_ld_bar_W = m_ld_bar_W 

 out_m_sd_bar_W = m_sd_bar_W 

 

 IF(Vol_W .LT. 0.050 .OR. checkW .EQ. .TRUE.) THEN 

 out_X_bar_W = X_bar_S 

 out_T_new_bar_W = T_new_bar_S 
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 END IF  

   

 IF(Vol_S .LT. 0.050 .OR. checkS .EQ. .TRUE.) THEN 

 out_X_bar_S = X_bar_W 

 out_T_new_bar_S = T_new_bar_W 

 ENDIF 

 

C------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

C SET THE STORAGE ARRAY AT THE END OF THIS ITERATION IF NECESSARY 

 NITEMS = 12 

 STORED(1)=rho_out_bar_S 

 STORED(2)=X_bar_S 

 STORED(3)=T_new_bar_S 

 STORED(4)=m_sd_bar_S 

 STORED(5)=m_w_bar_S 

 STORED(6)=m_ld_bar_S 

 STORED(7)=rho_out_bar_W 

 STORED(8)=X_bar_W 

 STORED(9)=T_new_bar_W 

 STORED(10)=m_sd_bar_W 

 STORED(11)=m_w_bar_W 

 STORED(12)=m_ld_bar_W 

 STORED(13)=checkW 

 STORED(14)=checkS 

 CALL setStorageVars(STORED,NITEMS,INFO) 

 

C SET THE OUTPUTS FROM THIS MODEL IN SEQUENTIAL ORDER AND GET OUT 

 OUT(1)=out_X_bar_S 

 OUT(2) =out_T_new_bar_S 

 OUT(3)=out_m_dot_ld_out_S 

 OUT(4)=out_LD_volume_bar_S 

 OUT(5)=out_m_ld_bar_S 

 OUT(6)=out_m_sd_bar_S 

 OUT(7)=out_X_bar_W 

 OUT(8) =out_T_new_bar_W 

 OUT(9)=out_m_dot_ld_out_W 

 OUT(10)=out_LD_volume_bar_W 

 OUT(11)=out_m_ld_bar_W 

 OUT(12)=out_m_sd_bar_W 

 

C------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

C EVERYTHING IS DONE - RETURN FROM THIS SUBROUTINE AND MOVE ON 

 RETURN 1 

 END 
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Appendix E 

TYPE 301 with Control Method Two Simulation Results 

The desiccant storage system was tested using three different control methods. The 

results shown here were for control method two which ran the regenerator using only solar power 

(when solar power was available), except when the process-air’s relative humidity was above 

30% in which case the boiler was activated to ensure a minimum heating water temperature of   

80 °C. 

 

Fig. E.1.Thermal and electrical COP average results for June to August simulation using TYPE 301 with 

control method two and Toronto weather data with varied sizes of desiccant storage tanks and 

solar arrays. 
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Fig. E.2. Solar fraction and solar utilization average results for June to August simulation using TYPE 301 

with control method two and Toronto weather data using different sizes of desiccant storage tanks 

and solar arrays. 

 

 

Fig. E.3.Average total and latent cooling rate results for June to August simulation using TYPE 301 with 

control method two and Toronto weather data using different sizes of desiccant storage tanks and 

solar arrays. 
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Appendix F 

Combined Model at Different Solar Multipliers 

The combined desiccant storage and energy recovery model was simulated with different 

solar array multipliers to determine the optimum solar array and tank size. 

 

Fig. F.1.Average thermal and electrical COP results for June to August simulation using TYPE 301 with 

control method three, ERV and HRV systems, and Toronto weather data using different sizes of 

desiccant storage tanks and solar arrays. 

 

Fig. F.2.Average simulated cooling rates for June to August simulation using TYPE 301 with control 

method three, ERV and HRV systems, and Toronto weather data using different sizes of desiccant 

storage tanks and solar arrays. 
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Fig. F.3.Average simulated solar fraction and solar utilization for June to August simulation using TYPE 

301 with control method three, ERV and HRV systems, and Toronto weather data using different 

sizes of desiccant storage tanks and solar arrays. 
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Appendix G 

TYPE 301 Validation using Finite Difference EES model 

The proposed two node model was validated by creating a finite difference model of the 

system with a variable number of nodes. The validation model was created using Engineering 

Equation Solver (EES) (EES, 2015). This program was chosen for its ease of use and powerful 

equation solving capabilities. The finite difference model used a nodal network to represent the 

storage tank. The EES code is shown in Appendix H. The system modelled is presented in Fig. 

G.1. 

 

Fig. G.1. EES Multi-node density-stratified desiccant storage tank. 
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A minimum of three nodes were required in the model. The higher the number of nodes 

used, the fewer time steps that could be calculated due to the limited amount of variables 

available in EES (6000 max). The inlet and outlet locations were fixed in the top and bottom 

nodes and thus, these nodes had different equations governing their operation. The middle nodes 

had a constant mass of water and only LiCl diffused between the nodes. The mass balance used 

for LiCl in the middle nodes is shown in Eq. G.1. In these equations, the diffusion coefficient, 

D
i
n, and the density, ρ

i
n, are calculated using correlations by Conde (2004) that are presented in 

Appendix A. The height of each node is Δz. The energy balance for the middle nodes is shown in 

Eq. G.2. The overall heat loss rate to the surroundings, Utank, is estimated using the method 

described in Appendix C. 

   1 1 1 1
1 1

i i i i i
i ii i in n n c n n c

n n nn n

dX D A D A
m XX X X

dt z z

    
    

 
 G.1 

     1 1

i
i i i i i i in LiCl c LiCl c

p n n n n n tank s n amb

dT k A k A
c m T T T T U A T T

dt z z
      

 
 G.2 

 

The mass balance (Eq. G.3) and energy balance (Eq. G.4) for the top node (i.e., node 

zero) were modified to reflect the inlet and outlet mass flow rate and the lack of a higher node. 

The water mass balance was required as the amount of water in the node varied depending on the 

inlet stream conditions (Eq. G.5). 

 
i i i

i i i i0 1 1 c
00 in in out 0 1

dX D A
m m X m X X X

dt z


   


 G.3 

   1

i
i i i i i i0 LiCl c

p 0 p in in p out 0 0 tank s 0 amb

dT k A
c m c m T c m T T T U A T T

dt z
     


 G.4 
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(1 )

i i

w,0 w,0

in in out i

0

dm m
m X m

dt m

 
    

 

 
G.5 

 

The bottom node balance (i.e., node n=n) was similarly modified to account for the mass 

inlet and outlet and the absence of a node below as shown in Eq. G.6, G.7, and G.8. 

 1 1
1

i i i
i i i in n n c

nn in in out n n

dX D A
m m X m X X X

dt z

  
   


 G.6 

   1

i
i i i i i in LiCl c

p n p in in p out n n n tank s n amb

dT k A
c m c m T c m T T T U A T T

dt z
     


 G.7 

(1 )

i i

w,n w,n

in in out i

n

dm m
m X m

dt m

 
    

 

 
G.8 

 

Each of the above equations were rearranged (into the form shown in Eq. 5.7) to find the 

constants a and b which were then used in the analytical equation to solve for the value at the end 

of the time step (Eq. 5.8). This was the same as used in TYPE 301. Table G.1 shows the constants 

a and b that were used for each of the mass and energy balance equations. 
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Table G.1. Constants derived from mass and energy balance equations used in EES model. 

Base Equation a b 

G.1 
1 1 1 1
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The effect of the number of nodes on the temperature and mass fraction of the outlets was 

analyzed to determine if the two node assumption used by TYPE 301 was valid. The temperature 

and mass fraction of each outlet stream were the key outputs of the EES simulation since these 

values were used as inputs to the conditioner and regenerator components in the TRNSYS 

simulation. The density was also important as the differences in each node’s density maintained 

the stratification of the tank. The different simulations were run using identical inputs and starting 
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conditions as shown in Table G.2, Table G.3, and Table G.4. For simulations using more than 

four nodes, the initial conditions were the same as those shown in Table G.2 and Table G.4, just 

expanded to account for the extra nodes. 

Table G.2. Constants used in EES tank simulations. 

Constant Value 

Total Mass of LiCl 500 kg 

Radius of Tank 0.53 m 

Ambient Temperature 25 °C 

Utank 1.10 kJ/min·m
2
·°C 

cp 2.84 kJ/kg·°C 

kd 0.033 kJ/ min·m·°C 

Number of Time Steps 83 

Length of Each Time Step 30 min 

 

Table G.3. Initial conditions of two node simulation of EES storage tank. 

Node 
Mass Fraction 

of LiCl 
Temperature  

Inlet Flow 

Rate  

Inlet Mass 

Fraction  

Inlet 

Temperature  

Outlet Flow 

Rate  

 ~ °C kg/min ~ °C kg/min 

0 0.35 25 3 0.33 20 3 

1 0.40 25 3 0.42 50 3 

 

 

Table G.4. Initial conditions of four node simulation of EES storage tank. 

Node 
Mass Fraction 

of LiCl 
Temperature  

Inlet Flow 

Rate  

Inlet Mass 

Fraction  

Inlet 

Temperature  

Outlet Flow 

Rate 

 ~ °C kg/min ~ °C kg/min 

0 0.35 25 3 0.33 20 3 

1 0.35 25 0 ~ ~ ~ 

2 0.40 25 0 ~ ~ ~ 

3 0.40 25 3 0.42 50 3 
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These input and initial values led to the results shown in Table G.5. For the eight and 

twenty node simulations, EES limits required the use of fewer time steps to keep the number of 

variables below the maximum limit. To reach the simulated time span as previous simulations, 

the duration of the time step was increased. 

Table G.5. Top and bottom node outlet conditions at end of simulation. 

 2 nodes 4 nodes 6 nodes 8 nodes* 20 nodes** 

Xout,top 0.33 0.33 0.33 0.33 0.33 

Xout,bot 0.42 0.42 0.42 0.42 0.42 

Tout,top (°C) 24.7 24.1 23.7 23.5 23.2 

Tout,bot (°C) 43.2 43.9 44.3 44.5 44.8 

*Time step length increased to 40min, number of time steps decreased to 63 

**Time step length increased to 100min, number of time steps decreased to 25 

 

The results indicated that the number of nodes did not greatly change the results of the 

simulation. The inlet values were chosen to represent the most extreme case possible in the 

normal operation of the desiccant unit. Even with the high temperature and desiccant mass 

fractions, mass transfer between nodes was minimal. At the interface, the rate of mass transfer 

between the nodes was found to be 0.007 kg/hr. In comparison to the volume of solution used and 

the flow rates of the inlet and outlet streams, the rate of diffusion was small. The thermal energy 

transferred with the mass transferred was assumed to be negligible compared to the energy 

transferred via conduction. The only difference caused by the different number of nodes was a 

slight change in the final temperature of the nodes. Going from two nodes to twenty, the 

difference between the top nodes was only 1.5 °C and the bottom node’s difference was 1.6 °C. 

This indicated that the end results of using only two nodes would not give substantially different 

results from a multimode model. 
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The density profiles are shown in Fig. G.2 for the two node case and G.3 for the six node 

example. 

 

Fig. G.2. Density profile of the two node EES simulation. 

 

 

Fig. G.3. Density profile of the six node EES simulation. 

 

The density over time plots showed that the outlet conditions do reach a similar steady 

state value. The main difference was the time it took to reach that steady state. Having more 

nodes reduced the mass of each node and this resulted in a faster response to changes caused by 

the inlet and outlet mass flows. The top and bottom nodes reached a steady state roughly six time 
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steps faster in the six node example compared to the two node example. The inner nodes on the 

six node example only changed from the initial conditions by a small amount.  

The temperature of the LiCl caused the density differences as the mass fraction of the 

nodes did not change (due to the low rate of diffusion between nodes). The bottom node was 

being heated by the inlet stream and the top node was being cooled by its inlet stream. Heat 

transferred upwards via conduction from node to node as shown in Fig. G.4 where the high 

temperature input into the bottom node caused the higher nodes to also heat up. This temperature 

difference caused an inversion in nodes one and two’s density, where the initially higher node one 

is being cooled and its density is being increased to above that of node two (Fig. G.3). This would 

cause nodes one and two to mix in a physical tank. A similar event occurred between nodes three 

and four.  

 

Fig. G.4. Temperature profiles of the six node EES simulation. 
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bottom, and most dense at the top) while a clear separation between the top half and bottom half 

was maintained due to the mass fraction differences (Fig. G.5). This would cause the top half 

nodes to mix, and the bottom half nodes to mix while still maintaining a large gap between the 

densities of the top and bottom halves.  

 

Fig. G.5. EES simulation of a six node tank displaying density inversion. 

 

This density inversion caused the internal buoyancy driven convection currents observed 

in work by Quinnell, Davidson, and Burch (2010) and in solar salt gradient ponds (Angeli and 

Leonardi, 2004). These input conditions used in Fig. G.5. were similar to those that were found 

previously in experimental work on the LDAC unit.  

EES used an iterative solution method different from the traditional line by line method 

used by FORTRAN. This allowed for the removal of some of the simplifications used in the 

FORTRAN model. The EES model was capable of using values at the current time step unlike 

the FORTRAN model which had to use the values at the previous time step for several variables. 

This limited the FORTRAN model to short time steps but the EES model was not limited in this 

way. To determine the accuracy of using longer time steps in the EES model, a simulation was 

run using the two node model with the same inlets as previously given in Table G.2 and Table 

G.3. The same total simulated runtime of 2490 minutes was used but the number of time steps 
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and the length of each time step were changed (Table G.6). The results did not change. Fig. G.6 

and Fig. G.7 showcase identical temperature profiles, indicating the time step length and number 

had no effect on the results of the EES simulations. 

Table G.6. Two node EES simulation comparing the effects of number of time steps and length of time 

steps. 

Time step length 15 min 20 min 30 min 45 min 60 min 

Number of time steps 166 125 83 56 42 

Xtop 0.33 0.33 0.33 0.33 0.33 

Xbot 0.42 0.42 0.42 0.42 0.42 

Ttop (°C) 24.7 24.7 24.7 24.7 24.7 

Tbot (°C) 43.2 43.2 43.2 43.2 43.2 

 

 

 

Fig. G.6. Temperature profile using 15 minute time steps. 
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Fig. G.7. Temperature profile using 60 minute time steps. 

 

The validity of the TRNSYS TYPE 301 model was tested by comparing the results to the 

EES model. The temperature profiles are presented in Fig. G.8. The EES model reacted slightly 

faster than the TRNSYS simulation results but the both reached the same steady state point. The 

mass fraction profiles (Fig. G.9) indicated nearly identical results. The differences were 

insignificant, approximately 0.001 at most. These results indicate the validity of the TRNSYS 

model. 

 

Fig. G.8. Comparing EES and TRNSYS TYPE 301 temperature outputs. 
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Fig. G.9. Comparing EES and TRNSYS TYPE 301 mass fraction outputs. 
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Appendix H 

EES Model Code 

function findRho(x,T)  

 

 T_node := T + 273.15 

 T_crit_H2O := 374 + 273.15 

 theta := T_node/T_crit_H2O 

 

 rho_0 := 1 

 rho_1 := 0.540966 

 rho_2 := -0.303792 

 rho_3 := 0.100791 

  

 B_0 := 1.9937718430 

 B_1 := 1.0985211604 

 B_2 := -0.5094492996 

 B_3 := -1.7619124270 

 B_4 := -45.9005480267 

 B_5 := -723692.2618632 

  

 tau := 1 - theta 

 rho_H2O := 322.*(1 + B_0*tau**(1/3) + B_1*tau**(2/3) + B_2*tau**(5/3) + B_3*tau**(16/3) + 

B_4*tau**(43/3) + B_5*tau**(110/3)) 

 findRho := rho_H2O*(1 + rho_1*(x/(1-x))**1 + rho_2*(x/(1-x))**2+rho_3*(x/(1-x))**3) 

 

end 

 

function findD(x,T) 

 

 T_node := T + 273.15 

 T_crit := 647.096 

 M := 18.02/1000 

 rho_crit := 322 

 R := 8.314 

 delta_1 := 0.52 

 delta_2 := -4.92 

 delta_3 := -0.56 

 A := 0.11353E-16 

 rho_w := 997   

 mu := 0.798 

 

 V_c := M/(rho_crit) 

 V_L := M /(rho_w) 

 D_0 := A * V_c^(2/3) * R * T_node / (V_L * mu) 

 findD := D_0 * (1-(1+(x^0.5/delta_1)^delta_2)^delta_3) * 60 * 1000 

 

end 
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"Multiple Node Stratified desiccant storage" 

 

"By Chris McNevin" 

"This is a  model of a density stratified tank using the properties of lithium chloride" 

 

"Number of nodes" 

nodeCount = 8 

 

"Timestep information" 

numberOfTimeSteps = 63 

timeStepSize = 40 [min] 

 

"Constants" 

c_p =  2.8383 [kJ/(kg C)] 

T_amb = 25 [C] 

U =0.498 [kJ/(m^2*C*min)] 

k_node = 1.98 [kJ/(min*m*C)] 

radius = 0.53 [m] 

 

"Initial Tank Conditions" 

T_init = 25 [C] 

x_init = 0.375 

m_LiCl_init = 500 [kg] 

m_w_init = (m_LiCl_init - (m_LiCl_init * x_init))/x_init 

rho_init = findRho(x_init, T_init) 

Vol_tot = (m_LiCl_init + m_w_init) / rho_init 

A_c = pi*radius^2 

height_tot = Vol_tot / A_c 

Vol_node = Vol_tot / nodeCount 

height_node = height_tot / nodeCount 

A_s_node = pi * radius * 2 * height_node 

 

"Mass, Concentration, and Temperature Inlets" 

m_dot_in[0] = 3 

m_dot_in[nodeCount-1] = 3 

T_in[0] = 20 

T_in[nodeCount-1] =50  

x_in[0] = 0.33 

x_in[nodeCount-1] = 0.42 

 

"Mass Outlets" 

m_dot_out[0] = 3 

m_dot_out[nodeCount-1] = 3 

 

"Load the initial values into the nodes" 

 

"Mass Ratio" 

x_node[0,0] = 0.35 

x_node[1,0] = 0.35 

x_node[2,0] = 0.35 
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x_node[3,0] = 0.35 

x_node[4,0] = 0.40 

x_node[5,0] = 0.40 

x_node[6,0] = 0.40 

x_node[7,0] = 0.40 

 

"Mass of LiCl" 

duplicate  i=0, nodeCount-1  

 m_LiCl_node[i,0] = m_LiCl_init / nodeCount 

end 

 

"Mass of Water" 

duplicate  i=0, nodeCount-1  

 m_w_node[i,0] = m_LiCl_node[i,0]/x_node[i,0] - m_LiCl_node[i,0] 

end 

 

"Mass of Desiccant Solution" 

duplicate i=0, nodeCount-1 

 m_node[i,0] = m_w_node[i,0] + m_LiCl_node[i,0]   

end 

 

"Temperature" 

T_node[0,0] = 25 

T_node[1,0] = 25 

T_node[2,0] = 25 

T_node[3,0] = 25 

T_node[4,0] = 25 

T_node[5,0] = 25 

T_node[6,0] = 25 

T_node[7,0] = 25 

 

"Density" 

duplicate  i=0, nodeCount-1  

 rho[i,0] = findRho(x_node[i,0], T_node[i,0]) 

end 

 

"Diffusivity" 

duplicate  i=0, nodeCount-1  

 D[i,0] = findD(x_node[i,0], T_node[i,0]) 

end 

 

 

"Solve the differential equations for the energy and mass balances. First duplicate loop is for the time steps 

and the second nested loop cylce through each node" 

 

 

duplicate i=1, numberOfTimeSteps 

  

"Top node balance" 

 m_node[0,i] = m_w_node[0,i] + m_LiCl_node[0,i] 

 m_LiCl_node[0,i] = x_node[0,i] * m_node[0,i] 
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 rho[0,i] = findRho(x_node[0,i], T_node[0,i]) 

 D[0,i] = findD(x_node[0,i], T_node[0,i]) 

          

 a[0,i] = ((-1*m_dot_out[0] - A_c*rho[1,i]*D[1,i]/height_node))/m_node[0,i]   

 b[0,i] = ((m_dot_in[0] * x_in[0] + A_c*rho[1,i]*D[1,i]*x_node[1,i]/height_node))/m_node[0,i]            

          

 x_node[0,i] = (x_node[0,i-1] + (b[0,i]/a[0,i]))*EXP(a[0,i]*timeStepSize) -(b[0,i]/a[0,i]) 

    

 a_w[0,i] = -1*m_dot_out[0] / m_node[0,i] 

 b_w[0,i] = m_dot_in[0] * (1 - x_in[0]) 

 

 m_w_node[0,i]= (m_w_node[0,i-1] + (b_w[0,i]/a_w[0,i]))*EXP(a_w[0,i]*timeStepSize) -

(b_w[0,i]/a_w[0,i]) 

         

 a_T[0,i] = (-1* U*A_s_node - k_node*A_c/height_node - c_p*m_dot_out[0])/(c_p * m_node[0,i]) 

 b_T[0,i] = (c_p*m_dot_in[0]*T_in[0] + U*A_s_node*T_amb + 

k_node*A_c*T_node[1,i]/height_node) / (c_p * m_node[0,i]) 

            

 T_node[0,i] = (T_node[0,i-1] + (b_T[0,i]/a_T[0,i]))*EXP(a_T[0,i]*timeStepSize) -(b_T[0,i]/a_T[0,i]) 

 

 

"Middle nodes" 

 duplicate k=1, nodeCount-2 

           m_node[k,i] = m_w_node[k,i] + m_LiCl_node[k,i] 

           m_LiCl_node[k,i] = x_node[k,i] * m_node[k,i] 

           m_w_node[k,i] = m_w_node[k,i-1] 

           rho[k,i] = findRho(x_node[k,i], T_node[k,i])  

           D[k,i] = findD(x_node[k,i], T_node[k,i]) 

          

            a[k,i] = ((-1* A_c*rho[k+1,i]*D[k+1,i]/height_node) - (A_c*rho[k-1,i]*D[k-

1,i]/height_node))/m_node[k,i]   

           b[k,i] = ((A_c*rho[k-1,i]*D[k-1,i]*x_node[k-1,i]/height_node) + 

(A_c*rho[k+1,i]*D[k+1,i]*x_node[k+1,i]/height_node))/m_node[k,i]            

            

           x_node[k,i] = (x_node[k,i-1] + (b[k,i]/a[k,i]))*EXP(a[k,i]*timeStepSize) -(b[k,i]/a[k,i]) 

            

           a_T[k,i] = ( (-1* U*A_s_node) - (2 * k_node * A_c/height_node))/(c_p * m_node[k,i]) 

           b_T[k,i] = (U*A_s_node*T_amb + k_node*A_c*T_node[k+1,i]/height_node + 

k_node*A_c*T_node[k-1,i]/height_node) / (c_p * m_node[k,1]) 

            

           T_node[k,i] = (T_node[k,i-1] + (b_T[k,i]/a_T[k,i]))*EXP(a_T[k,i]*timeStepSize) -

(b_T[k,i]/a_T[k,i]) 

 

 end 

  

"Bottom node balance" 

 m_node[nodeCount-1,i] = m_w_node[nodeCount-1,i] + m_LiCl_node[nodeCount-1,i] 

 

 m_LiCl_node[nodeCount-1,i] = x_node[nodeCount-1,i] * m_node[nodeCount-1,i] 
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 rho[nodeCount-1,i] = findRho(x_node[nodeCount-1,i], T_node[nodeCount-1,i]) 

 D[nodeCount-1,i] = findD(x_node[nodeCount-1,i], T_node[nodeCount-1,i]) 

          

  a[nodeCount-1,i] = ((-1 * m_dot_out[nodeCount-1] - A_c*rho[nodeCount-2,i]*D[nodeCount-

2,i]/height_node))/m_node[nodeCount-1,i]   

 b[nodeCount-1,i] = ((m_dot_in[nodeCount-1]*x_in[nodeCount-1] + A_c*rho[nodeCount-

2,i]*D[nodeCount-2,i]*x_node[nodeCount-2,i]/height_node))/m_node[nodeCount-1,i]            

            

 x_node[nodeCount-1,i] = (x_node[nodeCount-1,i-1] + (b[nodeCount-1,i]/a[nodeCount-

1,i]))*EXP(a[nodeCount-1,i]*timeStepSize) -(b[nodeCount-1,i]/a[nodeCount-1,i]) 

  

 a_w[nodeCount-1,i] = -1*m_dot_out[nodeCount-1] / m_node[nodeCount-1,i] 

 b_w[nodeCount-1,i] = m_dot_in[nodeCount-1] * (1- x_in[nodeCount-1]) 

 

 m_w_node[nodeCount-1,i] = ((m_w_node[nodeCount-1,i-1]) + (b_w[nodeCount-1,i]/a_w[nodeCount-

1,i]))*EXP(a_w[nodeCount-1,i]*timeStepSize) -(b_w[nodeCount-1,i]/a_w[nodeCount-1,i]) 

           

 a_T[nodeCount-1,i] =  (-1 * c_p * m_dot_out[nodeCount-1] - U*A_s_node - 

k_node*A_c/height_node)/(c_p * m_node[nodeCount-1,i]) 

 b_T[nodeCount-1,i] = (c_p * m_dot_in[nodeCount-1]*T_in[nodeCount-1] + U*A_s_node*T_amb + 

k_node*A_c*T_node[nodeCount-2,i]/height_node) / (c_p * m_node[nodeCount-1,i]) 

           

 T_node[nodeCount-1,i] = (T_node[nodeCount-1,i-1] + (b_T[nodeCount-1,i]/a_T[nodeCount-

1,i]))*EXP(a_T[nodeCount-1,i]*timeStepSize) -(b_T[nodeCount-1,i]/a_T[nodeCount-1,i]) 

 

end 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 


